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Speleology in Japan 
by EITARO TAKAHASI and MICHIHIRO KAWANO; 

introduction by WILLIAM R. HALLIDAY 

peleology in Japan is a relatively young undertaking. Post-war studies 
of cave and karst are centralized in the Japanese As.sociation for Scientific 
Research of Caves and Underground Water and in the JajJanese A ocia
tion for Quaternary Research. Limestone is not exten.sive in Japan and 
occurs in several, small, isolated regions. Limestone caves and karst f ea
t urns are well develojJed. Typical of such develojJment is the Akiyoshi 
Plateau, a limestone kar t region 15 km long 7 km wide at the south end 
of Honshu. Five caves, over 1,000 feet long, are in the area along with 19 
smaller ones. Karrenfelder, dolines and pits are well developed on the 
plateau. 

in e there seem to be only two reference 
to Japanese caves in the entire American 
speleological literature, American caver 
may be excused for vagueness about the 
nature of aves and peleology in Japan. 
Envisioning travel posters of the volcanic 
cone of Mt. Fuji, overlooking picture quely 
ragged coasts, the average American caver 
would be led to expe t lava cave · in the 
mountains, and littoral ("sea") caves on 
the hore. H\owever, such a con ept i quite 
incorrect. The geology of Japan i highly 
complex and the islands posses excellent 
limestone caverns, w 11-developecl karst 
topography, and a considerable number of 
a tive peleologi t . 

There are, of course, some lava tubes in 
Japan. 10 to 20 of them ar on the northern 
and northwe tern flank of Mt. Fuji, in 
g ntly in lined Quaternary ba alt flow . 
They are in a national park, in the Fuji
Five Lakes area. At least three of them arc 
glacieres. Most of them a·re quite hort by 
American tandards. Although he ha been 
told of a longer tube we t of Mt. Fuji , Pro
fe or Hisashi Ku no, of the Geological In-
ti tute of okyo University, who might well 

be termed a vulcanospeleologist, report that 
th other are about 300 to 600 feet long. 

he three best known caves in this group 
ar Bat ave, Fukagu '!\l'ind ave and Fuji 
'!\l'ind Cave. 

Littoral a e arc numerou in Japan. 
ome of them are of unexpected izc. One of 

the two commercially-developed " ca caves" 
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on the re ·ort i land of Eno hima, near 
Kamakura, is almost 500 feet Jong. Other 
littoral cave arc mentioned in the official 
guidebook prepared by the Japan Travel 
Bureau. 

Profe sor Kuno reports that there is some 
thin beclcled Me ·ozoic lime tone in Japan , 
but that almo t all Japanese limestone 
cavern are in more ma sive Paleozoi lime
stones (Figure 1) ; the largest lime tone area 
in Japan i the cavernous kiyoshi Plateau, 
7 by 15 kilometers in size. The limestone 
caves of the Akiyoshi Plateau described in 
the econd part of thi paper serve as an 
admirable introduction to Japanese speleo
logy. Other lim stone cave are scattered 
quite widely over the large islands of Hon
shu, hikoku, Kyushu. Probably there arc 
caves on Hokkaido since there is at least one 
spelcologi t lo atecl on that i land (Dell'Oca 
1955) . Irimizu Caverns, Nippara Cavern, 
Ryugado Cave and the Furen Caves, as well 
a Akiyo hi Cave, a·re described in the Japan 
Travel Bureau Guidebook. A in everal of 
the caves of the Akiyoshi plateau, the cavern 
near Kozu', northwest of Tochigi, contained 
many hon of Plei tocene mammal . 

Two other Japanese cave are worthy of 
r rief mention. Taya Cave (Great Cave) at 
Ofuna, south of Yokohama, seems to be a 
catacomb dug in oft sand tone. At Shiobara , 
in Tochigi Prefecture, there i a cave in a 
hot spring terra e. 

For the average American caver visiting 
Japan, the easi st Japanese lime tone cavern 
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Figure l 
Limestone areas of Japan. 

to tour is ippara Cave, 30 miles northwest 
of Tokyo in Chichibu National Park; this 
cave is quite small and lacking in peleo
them . It i reached by bus from Hikawa on 
the Om Railroad line which begin al 
Tachikawa, a Tokyo suburb. kiyo hi Cave 
is qually ca ·y to r ach for p -rsons who are 
able to visit the western encl of Hon Im. 

Th re are two organizations in Japan con
cerned with speleology. The Japane e Asso
cia tion for ientifi Re ear h of Caves and 
Underground Water ha it headquarters in 
th Zoologi al Institute, Faculty of ience, 
Kyoto University, akyo-ku, Kyoto City. Its 

Pre ident is Masmo ycno who i Professor 
of Zoology at I yoto University. Although 
the o iation is made up chiefly of zoo
logi t its intcre ·t covers the whole field of 
speleology. Much of the information on 
Japanese caves is on file at the A sociation. 

everal reports, in Japanese, have been pub
lished but the ,\ssociation has not estahli'ih
ed a periodical. 

The Japanese ,\ ·onauon for Quaternary 
Research includ many members interested 
in palaeontology and geology of cav s. Its 
headqua·rters are in the ational Scientific 
Museum of Japan, Ueno Park, Tokyo ity. 
The President is H . Yabe, Professor Emeri
lll of Geology, Tohuku niversity, endai 
City. Dr. H. Ozaki, Geologist of the Na
tional cientifi Mu eum of Japan is Secretary. 
,\ periodi al Th e Quaternary R esearch i 
published; the first is ue was in 1957. Pap r 
in thi journal are in Japanese or English 
and cover geology, palaeontology, archaeo
logy, climatology and geography of the 
Quaternary. Professor T. hikama of th 
Geological Institute of Yokahama National 
Univer ity, Yokahama City is a leading 
geologist and palaeontologi ·t o( the A so
ciation. 

Except for data in the guid book of the 
Japan Travel Bureau, two distingui ·heel 
Japanese geologists, Profes ·ors Hi a hi Ku no 
and Haruyoshi Fujimoto, upplied the in
formation and map for much of thi in 
troduction. Profe sor akaha i furnished the 
detail n the organizati n o( peleolog in 
Japan. 

LIMESTONE CAVES OF TH E AKIYOSHI PLATEAU OF JAPAN 
by EITARO TAKAHASI and MICHIHIRO KAWANO 

The 1\kiyoshi Plateau is the largest lime
tone area in Japan. It i situat d near the 

·outhwc tern tip of the island of Honshu 
(Figure 2) . In this plateau, limestone caves 

are found in abundan e, including the 
famou · ,\kiyoshi Cave, visited by about 
500,000 trnveler · every year. he area i 
reached by motorbus from the Ogori Rail
road lation , about 50 km ea t of himono
seki, on the Sanyo Railroad line between 
Kobe and himonoseki. 

·1 he Akiyo hi lime tone ma o cupies an 
extc n ~iv ar a in th ntral part of the 
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Nagato mountainland. It is about 15 km 
in length from ea t-north a t to we t-south
we t, and is about 7 km in breadth. G ologi
cal tudie of the kiyo hi lime tone wer 
arried out about thirty year ago by th 

late Dr. Y. Ozawa (1923, 1925) of Tokyo 
niv rsity and by Prof or R. oriyama 

(1954a, b, 1958) of Kyushu Univer ity in 
recent years. he g ological ag of the lim e
stone as determined by oral and fusulinicl 
fo il i Middle arbonif rous to Upp r 
Permian. 

p leologi al survey of the four major 
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Figure 2 
Map of the main caves and fissure deposits in the Akiyoshi district. Dashed lines indicate 
limestone region . Black dots are lccalities of main caves. l. Akiyoshi Cave 2 . Kagekiyo Cave 
3 . Taisho Cave 4. Nakao Cave 5. Misumada Cave 6. Kcmori Cave 7. Cave of Awaya 8 . Upper 
Cave of Mizushima 9. Cave of Mizushima l 0 . Hakugyo Cave l l. Ryuogu Cave 12. Cave of 
Oba 13 . Kanekiyo Cave 14 . Teratama Cave 15. Cave of Uba 16. Cave of Maruyama 18. 
Kojiki Cave 19 . Cave of Maguraji 20 . Tanuki Cave 21. Suzume Cave 22. Naki Cave 
23. Fusen Cave 24 . Limestcne quarry of the Ube Cement Co. (fissure deposit). 25 . Limestcne 

quarry of the Nippon Sekkai Co. (fissure deposit) . 

lime ·tone caves of thi area were made by and description by Profc or hikama of 
the late Profe or D. ato (1928) of the the Yokohama ational Univer ity. In that 
Tokyo ollege of Education, and were re- urvey, we were helped by many per ons, 
ported in 1928. ome o( the caves wer especially with the mapping of the caves. 
studied by the pr ent writer in 1956 W are indebted to M·r. I hiro • to of kiyo-
(Takahasi and Kawano 1957) . t that hi village for hi help, and to Mr. Goro 
tim , we ollected abundant mammalian Okafuji of the Ohmine High hool, for 
and other Pleistocene fos ils from the cave allowing the u e of his photographs. In 
depo it . The fo il are now under tudy 1956, om of the cave were urveyed by 
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the member o( the Japanese s ociation of 
Scientific R earch on Cave and Ground 
Water (1957). In 1957, some of the cave 
were studied by Dr. H. Coiffait of the Uni
v rsity of Toulou e, France, in cooperation 
with the member of the ociation. 

The writers ex pre s their mo t sincere 
thank to Profe or II. Fujimoto o( the 
Tokyo Univer ity of Education, through 
whom arrangement for the publi ation of 
thi paper were made. 

Figure 3 
Entrance to Akiyoshi Cave. 

"l he Akiyoshi Plateau is divided topog
raphi ally by a tributary of th Koto Riv r 
into east and we t parts. In the eastern 
plat au ar four giant ave , designated a 
Natural Monument : Aikiyoshi, Taisho, 
Kagekiyo and Nakao Cave . Many mailer 
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cave are also here, in luding Tanuki Cave, 
Suzumi Cave, Naki Cave, Fusen Cave, 
Komori ave and other . In the western 
plateau, there are many small cave , includ
ing Kanekiyo Cave, Terayma Cave, Cave of 
Okugawa-ra, ave of Uba, Kojiki ave and 
others. Two important lime tone fi ures, 
which contain mammalian fo il , exi t on 
the southern border of the western plateau. 

hey are at the quarri s of the Ube ement 
Company and the Nippon Limestone fac
tori e of Isa. 

LARGE LIME TONE CAVES 

;JKJYOSHI CAVE ( kiyoshi-do) -Akiyoshi 
Cave is ·ituatecl in the polj called Hirotani 
of yuho-cho, at the southern foot of the 
Akiyo hi Plateau. A1kiyoshi Cave i the mo t 
famous and largest cave in the kiyo hi 
di tri t, and also the large t in Japan. This 
cave was de ignated a Natural Monument 
in 1922. From the mouth inward for about 
1 km, th cave i ele trically lighted for 
vi itor . In 1956, an elevator was installed in 
the cave, o that it i now pos ible to ascend 
to the karstic kiyoshi Plateau, 80 meters 
above the ave. The floor of kiyo hi ave 
is probably at the level of the water table 
and an underground stream flow freely on 
the floor. (Figure 3). At the mouth, it 
form falls several m te·r high. Be ause of 
thi the kiyoshi Cave was formerly called 
Taki-ana ( a cade Cave). 

In th main cave (Figure 4), one can go 
aloncr the str am to a pool called Kotoga
f uchi ( yre Pool), 2 km from the entrance. 
On the way, about 1 km from the mouth. 
there is a side pa age called I urotani 
(Black Abyss) . The ceiling height averages 
20 meter , and that of the highe t part i 
40 meters. he width of the cave averages 
20 meter , and that o( the broad t part is 
90 meter . he mouth o( the cave opens 
toward the ea t, and i 26 meter high and 
14 meters wide. he first 50 meter of the 
cave run toward the we t, but the main 
pa age of th cave i north-south. By going 
towards the north along the stream for 
about 900 meters, the visitor pas e the main 
points of interest of the cave en route to 
enjojiki ( hou and Mat Room) . Th e 

features include Rokujizo (Six Buddha), a 
group of large and beautiful talagmite. ; 
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Hyakumaizara (Hundred Di he ) , a group 
of gour (rimstone depo its) which look 
like many di he arranged side by side 
and in a step-like fa hion (Figure 5); Donai
Fuji ( ubterranean Fuji) which i a cone of 
accumulated fallen boulder and block , 
reaching to the eiling, cemented and cover
ed by now tone. Other point o( intere t 
include Chimachida (Thousand Paddy
field ) , another large group of gour ; l asa
zukusi (Umbrellas on Show), a group of 
tala tite ; and two large olumn known a 

Daikokubashira (King' Po t), and Ohgon
bashira (Golden Pillar). he latter i 10 
meters from Senjojiki. It is the most famous 
and largest calcareou column in thi cave, 
with a diameter of meter and a height of 
28 meters. 

At Nagabuti (Long Pool), 100 meters 
from the entrance, i a platform-like terrace 
on the a t wall o( the cave, 14 meters above 
the stream. There are potholes and gravels 
on the urfa e o( the platform. Another 
terrace-like platform, on the same level. 
is at a terrac consi ting of and and gravel 
emented by calcareous matter, called Taka

sanjiki (Dress- ir le) . On the roof o( thi 
passage, there are noteworthy fissures run
ning north- outh parallel to the direction of 
the passage. he terraces and fi ure are of 
interest in considering the origin of the 
cave. 

From Senjojiki, the main cave extends 
about 700 meter toward the northea t to 
Kotogafuchi. Between these two points, the 
·tream eparate from the main ave. In thi 
area, there are many fallen boulders and 
the pas age i narrower. 

If one goes toward the northwest through 
a narrow pa age and a encl a teep slope 
called aru uberi (Monkey Slip), a fis ure 
cavern i seen, the Kurotani branch of the 
cave. The Kurotani branch extends north
northwe t for 150 meters from Sa·ru uberi, 
then turn west-northwe t and becomes 
broader, but end a(ter another 50 meters. 

Akiyoshi Cave ha layer of sand and 
gravel in everal section , but these deposits 
have not b en xcavated and properly tucl
ied ince the cave is a Natural Monument. 
Dr. . Naora of the Wa eda Univ r ity has 
reported that the mammalian fossil M egalo
ceros wa collected from thi ave. 
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KAGEKIYO C VE (Kagekiyo-do)-Kagekiyo 
Cave is situated at Sayama of Akago, Mito
cho. The entrance of thi cave i at the 
southwe tern foot of the Shishide Plateau 
northeast of the Akiyoshi Pleateau prope;. 
It wa formerly called Akano-ana or Na
gai1ki-do. 

l agekiyo ave penetrates the hishide 
Plateau and is a continuation of Misumada 
Cave which i ituated on the northea tern 

10 20 30 m. 

N 

t 
Figure 4 

Map of Akiyoshi Cave, l. Mouth of Cave, 2. 
Rokujizo, 3. Nagabuti, 4. Hyakumaizara, 5. 
Donai-Fuji, 6. Chimachido, 7. Kasazukushi, 8. 
Daikokubashira, 9. Senjojiki, l 0. Ohgonbashira, 
11. Sarusuberi, 12. Kurotoni, 13. Kotogafuchi. 

side of that plateau. The water of the 
Mi umada River pours into Misumada Cave, 
flowing underground for a distance of 2.5 
km to emerge from Kagekiyo Cave. One 
can pas through from I agekiyo Cave to 
Misumada Cave only in an extremely dry 
eason. 
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Figure 5 

Hyakumaizara (gours), Akiyoshi Cave. 

The entrance of Kagekiyo Cave i 26 
meters high and 22 meters wide. It faces 
toward the south. The cave trend north
east for 2 km, then turns northwest. At a far
ther distance of 500 meters, Misumada Cave is 
rea hed. From the entrance to Sainokawara 
(River Styx), 1 km from the mouth of 
the ave, the ceiling height averages 14 
meters and the width, 18 meters. Beyond 
the neighborhood of ainokawara, the ceil
ing gradually becomes low. 

The Door of Kagekiyo Cave i covered 
with fallen boulders of sand and gravel. 
The layer of and and gravel are depo ited 
along the stream as a terrace. The thi kness 
of the depo it i I meter or more in ome 
area , which i relatively thick in compari on 
with similar depo its in the other caves. 

talactites and talagmite a·re rather few. 
Active erosion and deposition are in pro
gress on the Door of thi cave by th 
subterranean river which flows through it. 

There are everal side pa age her and 
there, but these have not yet been properly 
studied. Kagekiyo Cave wa de ignated a a 

atural Monument in 1923. 
TAI HO C V (Tai ho-do) - Thi av 
situated at ayama of Akago, Mito-cho, at 
the foot of the northern lope of Mt. Man
agatake in the northern part of the kiyoshi 
Plateau, 2 km southwe t of Kagekiyo Cave. 
It wa de ignated a a Natural Monument 
in 1923. 

aisho ave is the third large ·t of the 
Akiyoshi Caves. The large interior chamber 
wa found in 1921. The form of thi cave i 
cubical and irregular. Side averns at differ
ent lev 1 are connected by aven and form 

a multibran hed ave. The e have not yet 
been surveyed. No underground tream is 
visible, but running water i aid to be 
audible at the bouom of one pit. 

The entrance to Taisho Cave opens to
ward the north under a cliII. There a·re 
actually two entrance everal meter apart. 
The rnou th of the ea t opening is 8 meter 
high and 9 meter wide. That of the west 
opening i 13 meter high and 15 meter 
wide. he two are connected in the interior 
at a chamber called U hikaiku hi (Cattle 
Hideout). his chamber is connected with 
a chamber all d .Jigoku (Hades) . The 
J igoku chamber ha ome branches to a 
omplicatecl ystem of lateral passages and 

aven. 
The U hikaku hi chamber also con-

n cted by a gallery-like pa sage to a large 
chamber called Gokuraku (Paradi e) . The 
Gokuraku hamber i the main room of the 
Taisho Cave. It is 220 meters long, IO to 
20 meter wide and 10 meters high. It trends 
N20W. There a·re al o several side caverns. 
At the roof or the lateral wall, there are 
interesting fissures which strike N20W and 
clip 50 degrees north. These fissures appear 
to have been related to the origin of the 
cave. 

The walls of the Gokuraku chamber a·re 
ornamented with stalactite , stalagmites and 
llowstone. Deposition is still active. Thi 
chamber also contains pools or ponds. Flat 
talagmite resembling lotus leav ( helf-

stone) are found at a pond called Hasuike 
(Lotu Pond) . In thi pond, cave pearls al o 
exist in large number . 

K. 0 CAV • ( akao-do) -Nakao ave is 
situated in Aokage, huho-cho, at the top 
of Mt. Nakao in the northwe tern part of 
the Akiyoshi Plateau. Thi cave was found 
in 1921, and wa designated a atural 
Monument in 1923. The interior of thi 
cave is not huge, but it contain intere ting 
stala Lite , talagmite and other al areous 
deposits. 

his ave open at the bottom of the 
north wall of a funnel-like hollow, 30 meters 
in diameter. The cav des end from outh 
to north with a steeply loping entrance 
pa ag . t a d pth of 10 met r is a 
chamber. Ascending a slope through a nar
row, avernou pa age, a large chamber 
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alled Okuno-do (Inner Shrine) is reached. 
This la·rge gallery-like chamber is more than 
160 meter in length. It averages 12 meter 
in height and 2 meters wide. In this chamber 
there are everal kinds of stalactites, talag· 
mite and other calcareou depo it . 

The length of akao Cave i 360 meters. 
The vertical en tran e chamber i a fos il 
ponor into which water poured in ancient 
times. 

SMALL LIME TO E CA VE 

kiyo hi Cave, Kagekiyo Cave, Taisho 
ave and Nakao Cave, a mentioned above, 

a·re large limestone caves and have been 
de ignated as Natural Monument . The 
other limestone caves of the kiyoshi Pla
teau, de cribed below, are mall and have 
not been studied in detail. Their interior , 
however, have been known by the people 
of the neighborhood since ancient times. 
KOMORI C VE (Komori-ana) -This is a 
small cave situated in Hirotani of Shuhu
cho. It is at the southwestern foot of the 

kiyoshi Plateau, 500 meters from Akiyo hi 
Cave. An upper and a lower opening are 
onnected in the interior. Mammalian fo . 

sils were once collected from the cave de
posits. 
CAVE OF AWAYA (Awayano-ana)-This 
cave is ituated in owa of Akiyoshi, Shu
hocho. 'Phe mouth of this cave opens at the 
cliff, north of Sowa. The length of the cave 
is 20 meter , the height is 5 to 10 meters 
and the width is 4 to 8 meter . The cave 
de cend at a lope of about 25 degre s. 
UPPER CA VE OF MIZUSHIMA (Mizushi
manoueno-ana) - his cave i al o ituated 
in Sowa of A'kiyoshi, Shuho-cho, on the 
lopes of the kiyo hi Plateau. It is 800 

meters southwest of Akiyoshi Cave. It is' 
20 meter long, I to 3 meter high and I to 
7 meters wide. It is a horizontal cave. 
C VE OF MIZU RIMA (Mizu himano
ana) - This cave is 100 meters we t of the 
Upper Cave of Mizushima. It consi ts of two 
passages connected by an aven. It is 20 
meter long. The ceiling height i 3 to 8 
feet, and the width varie from one to 5 
meters. 
HAKUGYO CAVE (Hakugyo-do) - Thi 
cave is south of Yokono of Akago, Mito-cho. 
Hakugyo Cave a now known consi t olely 
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of everal ponors, but it is thought that they 
empty into a large cave. Normally, the sur
face drainage pour into thi y tern, but 
during an extremely wet eason, water some
times gushes back out. On these o casions, 
fish come out of the cave. The name Ha
kugyo is derived from the report that there 
are discolored, white fi h in the cave. 
RYUGU CAVE (Ryugu-do)-This case is 
situated in Ueyama of Akago, Mito-cho. An 
underground stream emerges from this cave. 

lthough its interior is thought to be large, 
it ha not yet been surveyed. 
C VE OF OBA (Obaga-ana) -This av 
is situated in Sayama of Akago, Mito-cho. 
It is 600 meters northwe t of Ta· ho Cave, 
and the en trance i on the northern slope 
of Mt. Managatake. The mouth of the cave 
is 7 meter high and 9 meters wide. The 
cave is about 38 meters long. 
KANEKIYO CAVE (Kanekiyo-do) - Thi 
cave is situated in Kanekiyo of Katada in 
Beppu, Shuho-cho. The mouth of this cave 
opens to the north and is on the northern 
slope of the we tern plateau. The entrance 
is 8 meters wide and 4 meters high. In some 
places it de cends at a lope of 30 to 40 
degrees. Its floor is covered with mud. 
TERAYAM C VE (Terayama-do) ~Thi 
cave is situated on the northern slope of the 
western plateau in Beppu, Shuho-cho. It is 
I km we t of Kanekiyo Cave. The dome
haped mouth of the cave i 7 meter wide 

and 4 meters high. he cave de cends at a 
slope of about 30 degrees for about 25 meters 
to a large hamber about 20 meters high. 
Thi room is 23 meters wide from east to 
we t, and 30 meter wide from north to 
south. On the floor are black-brown mud 
clepo it . 

The cave divides into two branches, one 
extending toward the northwest and the 
other toward the west. The · former is 75 
meters long. The other pa age extends we t 
for 25 meter , then turns northwe t and be
come narrow. 
C VE OF UBA (Ubaga-ana) - hi cave 
opens toward the east at the dolina of 
Iwanaga Plateau, huho-cho. he mouth of 
this cave is 20 meters wide, 4 meters high, 
and i dome-shaped. he cave i 250 meters 
long. It is formed along the contact between 
lime ton and late. The cave descend to-
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FUS EN CAVE 
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Figure 6 
Map of Fusen Cave, ( 1) Plan of cave, (2), (3), 

(4) Profiles. 

ward the we t. Fifty meters from the mouth, 
there i an expo ure of late. From thi point, 
the cave turns toward the outhwe t and 
d nd at a lope of 30 to 40 d gre . 
C V • OF IRIMI (lrimino-ana) - This cave 
i ituated in Irimi of Omine-ma hi, Mine 

ity. It i about 200 meter long, 0.5 to 15 
meter high and 0.5 to 13 m t r wide. A 
river u ually flow into thi cave, and the 
mouth i o narrow that only one man can 
pa through at a time. here i a river 
bea h con i ting of gravel and clay in the 
interior. 
CAVE OF MARUY M (Maruyamano
ana) - hi ave is situated in Maruyama o( 
I amachi, Mine City. It i on the slope of 
the plat au. he mouth i. 2 m ter high and 
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1 m t r wide. h ca <le ·cend at a 
moclerat lope for about 50 meter and 
ha a pit in the interior. 
J OJII I C VE (1 ojiki-ana) - hi cav i 
situated in Yoshinori of Omine-machi, Mine 
City. It i only JO m ter 1 ng, b.ut on
si ts of two cavern at different levels. The 
av rag ceiling h ight i 4 to 6 meter and 
the width is 5 to 7 meter . The floor i 
cover cl with flow ton and mud. D po its 
5 to 10 cm beneath th flow ton floor have 
yield d h ll of th fre h-water ga tropod 
'emi ulcosj>ira. Bone of Io il mammal and 

fr hwater fi h have al o b n found. 
VE 0 M GUR JI (Magurajino-ana) 

-Thi cave i ituated in Maguraji of Isa
Ma hi, line ity. he cav i about J 50 
meters long 1 to IO meters high and 1 to IO 
meter high. It 1 p downward in two 
teps. Underground tream and pool are 

pr nt, and much mud is accumulating in 
the cave. From d po its IO meters beyond 
the entoran e, an abu ndan e of bone of x
tinct small mammals and reptiles were col
l cted. 

LI 1E TO E AVE RVEYED I 1956 

T ANUKI CA VE ( anuki-ana) - hi cave 
ituatecl on th outh , tern part of th 

kiyo hi Plateau, 1I5 km northeast of the 
mouth of kiyo hi ave. It mouth open on 
the western lope of Mt. Minami, and i 
urrounded by tree . 

he mouth of th cav i 3 meter wid 
and 1 meter high. The ave i about 15 
m t r long, 2 to 3 met r wide and 3 to 
5 met r high. It de cend at a lope of 
about 15 d gree at fir t, but the far in
terior is almost horizontal. he lope is 
cov reel with lim tone boulders, and the 
horizontal part is floored with deposit of 
lay. Only a few patche f cal areous <le-

po it are pre ent on the wall , and few 
talagmite are pre nt. 

he clay depo it at th rear of th av 
ar 1 m t r in thickne , with thick r cle
po it mainly of clay mixed with boulder . 
Mammalian fo ils of Nyctereutes, Meles , 
Cervus, et . have be n ex avat d her . 
SUZUME CAVE ( uzume-ana) - his cave i 
situat cl a littl w t of th enter o( th 

kiyoshi Plateau, in the fore t. It is about 
3 km north-northw t of kiyo hi Cave. 
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Figure 7 
Bacon-like stalactites and stalagmites, north 

wall of the large chamber in Fusen Cave. 

he mouth of thi ave is in the hape of 
an ar h 17 meter wide and 5 meter high. 
On the ceiling of the entrance, a remark
~bl fault breccia zone i seen extending 
mward. It is probably closely related to 
the origin of the cave. 

uzume Cave de cends S45E at about 30 
degree . he slope length i about 20 meter . 

he width is IO to 13 meter , and the 
height is 4 to 5 meter . The lower end of 
the ave is horizontal, and ha a chamber 6 
meter long and 7 meter wide; a short di -
tan e beyond the chamber the pa age i 
con tructed. 

he walls of the ave have few deposits 
of flowstone, but talactites and stalagmites 
are pre ent in the far interior portion. he 
floor at the entrance is covered with clay, 
but the floor of the middl of the cave i 
covered with lime tone blocks, some of 
whi h are more than 20 m in diamet r. 

he floor at the bottom of the cave is 
overed with a thi k depo it of lay, u h 

that bedrock was not rea hed after con
sid rable excavation. From this clay, hell 
of th fo sil land ga tropods Gyraulus, and 
~yan.nophaedusa, the fre h-water ga tropod 
(reorz sa and other were colle ted. 

AKI C VE (Naki-ana) - aki Cave is 0.3 
km outh of uzume av and 50 meter 
higher than that cave. It al o is in the fore t. 
The irr gular mouth of the ave open 
toward the east. It is IO meters wide, and 3 
to 5 meter high. h ave lope down
ward toward the we t at an angle of 30 
degrees. 
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Figure 8 

Stalactites and stalagmites, part of the large 
chamber in Fusen Cave. 

t a point 17 meter from the en tranc 
i a large chamber which trend northwest-
ou theast. It i about 30 meter , 20 meter 

wide and 10 to 20 meter high. he floor 
of the entrance and the we t ide of the 
large chamber are covered with clay, but 
most of the large chamber i covered with 
breakdown. With the xception of the 
southwestern wall of the chamber, the wall 
of the .cave have no flow tone. talagmites, 
ha on-like sheet , and travertine depo its 
ar pre ent on the wall and floor at the 
outhwe tern end of the chamber. Two 

fi ures a·re in th eiling, and oin ide with 
the direction of the cave. hey appear to 
be related to it formation. Mammalian 
Io il of Mel es, and shell of the ga tropod 
Gyraulus and Geori a were collected from 
the lay depo it . 
FU E CA VE (Fu en-ana) -Thi cave is 
ituated in th for l in the outhern part 

of the Akiyo hi Plateau, 800 meter ea t
northea t of kiyo hi ave. It main ham
b r wa found by three young men f.rom 
Hirotani in 1954, who reported that th r 
were ome fo il hon of mammal in it. 
In the ame year, Dr. T. hikama, I. ·to 
and one of the writ r (l awano), entered 
the ave under th ir guidance and collected 
mammalian Io il of 1\1 egalocera , Cervu , 
N yctereutes, and others. In 1955, G. Okafuji 
olle ted in the ave; in 1 56, th writ r 
urveyed the cave and collected fos ils in 
oop ration with I. •to, .. Okafuji and 

four other . Palaeoloxodon aomoriensis and 
other fo il mammal wer found. 
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Figure 9 
Karrenfelder, Akiyoshi Plateau. 

Fu en ave has a compli ated pattern, 
with vertical chambers, a large inner cham-
ber and onnecting lateral pa ag (Figur 
6) . The mouth of the cave is a nearly verti
cal opening 2 to 3 meter in diam t r. At a 
point everal meter down, the steeply slop
ing ent-ran pit open into the top of a v r
tical chamber 10 meters high. 

•rom the bottom of the fir t v nical cham
ber, a sloping passage extend S80E for 17 
meter , turn ou th, and de cend 7 or 8 
meters. Thi pa a e open on the north 
wall o( another domed chamber 10 meters 
above the floor. he part of the pa age 

SOE i 2.4 meter wide and 
6 meter high. h north- outh pa age i 
1.5 meters wide and 2 meter high. In the 
first enical chamber there i a ide pa age 
and a pit. The floor of that chamber is 
ov r cl with breakdown. 

The cond vertical chamber is ellipsoidal 
in hape. It eiling height i 15 meters; it 
i 13 meter long and 6 met r wide at the 
cent r. here i a thick depo it of red
brown lay on the floor. here i one pit 
in th main part of the chamber, and two 
other in a side passage entered at the 
outhea t encl of this chamber. 

From the we tern wall of thi chamber, a 
pa age 17 meter long and about 1 meter 
in diam t r ontinue to a third ertical 
chamber which it inter e ts at a point about 
5 met r abo the floor. One tion of th 
connecting pa sage, however, i only about 
30 m wide, making penetration difficult. 

The third verti al hamber i 7 meter in 
diam ter and 20 meters high. The we tern 
Geological In titute 
Yamaguchi University 
Yamaguchi, Japan 
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pan o( it floor i covered with breakdown; 
the r mainder has a depo it of thick, red
brown lay 3 meter thick. There i a pit 
at th outh encl. 

t a h ight o( 15 meter on the we tern 
wall i th opening of a pa age whi h ex
tends to the large inner chamber. This pas-
ao- 2 to 4 m t r wide and 1.5 m ter 

high. t a point about 8 meter from the 
third ertical chamb r, thi pa age open 
into the inner chamb r. his ellipsoidal 
chamb r mea ure 44 by 23 meter . It ha 
a domed roof with a c iling height about 
10 meter. 

Many stalactites are on the ceiling and 
walls of the northwest icle of the inner 
chamber; b autiful talagmite are also pres-

nt here (Figure 7, ) . Breakdown covers 
mo t of the floor although a red-brown lay 
i expo eel near the wall . cone of guano 
60 m high ha a cumulated on the floor. 
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TII A TIONAL PELEOLOGICAL So IETY 

The Land of the Burnt Out Fires 
Lava Beds National Monument, California 
by RAYMOND G. KNOX 

W it h notes on geology and cave life by RIC HARD T. GAL E 

Lava Beds ational Monument enco111jJa e part of the large t jJseudo
karst area in the United tales. In its 46,238 acres are 293 lava tubes and 
caves. The tube are u/J to 98 feel in diarneter, and up lo a mile long; 
several are multilevel. Floors of the large tubes have uniform slope; many 
have a rough clinker j1oor. Acces lo the tubes is through collapse sinks. 
even 11iajor caves in the monument contain ice that lasts throughout the 

year. Plei tocene f o sil a well as archeological material have been 
recovered from the caves. Historically the lava fields are known as the 
site of the Modoc Indian war 1872-1873 when the Indian made use of 
the pseudokarst features for strong defense emplacements. 

ava Beel Iational Monum nt i lo at cl 
in extreme northern cent:ral California in 
i kiyou and Modoc ountie . The northern 

boundary i twelve mile outh of the 
Oregon tate line. he monument cover 
46,23 .69 a res (Figure 1). 

he area was et a ide in 1925 by pre i
d ntial pro lamation to er ate the ava 
Bed National Monument. The United 

tat For t Servi admini ter cl the area 
as a part of Modoc ational Forest until 
1933 'vhen th ational Park rvi e a -
urned re pon ibility. During the later 1920' 

road , tairway , and cav trail were tarted 
to make this unique area available to the 
publi. 

he earlie t human hi tory o( the monu
ment is in the petroglyph or carved yrnbols 
and in the pictograph or painted ymbol . 
The e apparently xi ted before white men 
r cord cl trip ' to the w t a the Indian 
encountered in the e trip made no men
tion of th , e paintings and carving in their 
folklore. 

h old Fort Hall mil and parts of th ' 
Oregon Trail wound their way around the 
northern se tion of th Lava B d . When 
Kit Car on and John Fr mont visited the 
area it wa known a th "Dark and Bloody 
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Ground of the Pa ifi " a emigrant we. r 
extremely expo eel to Indian attack here. 

The mo t ·ignificant hi tori al event in 
the monument wa the Modoc Indian \ \'ar 
of 1 72-1873. hi war wa the only major 
Indian engag rnent in alifornia and has 
the dubious di tinction of being the only 
l nclian war in which an nitecl tate rmy 
g neral (Gen ral E. R. . Canby, the peace 
commission r) wa killed. 

he first cave di covered by white men in 
th area re eived it name from b ar paws 
nailed on an old ponclerosa pine. T·rapper 
working th area in th ' earl 1 O' kill d 
a bear in their camp n ar a large butte. his 
butt was nam d Bear Paw, and the two 
nearby aves Little Bear Paw and Big B ar 
Paw. Years later the ettlers remember 
ing the b a·r paw nailed on the pine tre . 
In the later 1880' n arby ettlers ranged 
cattle and ·he p over th ountry and 
utilized the only available water which wa. 
found within the ave . 

About thi time the valley settlers ·tarted 
using th ar a a a picnic ground. Th y 
would load up their wagons with youngsters 
ancl the makings for ic cream and top at 
th Bear Paw I e aves. I e hipped from 
Lhc cav depo. it. mad th ice c·ream. No 
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LEGEND LAVA BEDS 

NATIONAL MONUMENT 

CONTOUR INTERVAL 100 FEET 

Figure 1 
Map of Lava Beds National Monument 

Major caves of Lava Beds National Mcnument 
l. Angleworm, 2. Arch, 3. Balcony, 4. Bat, 5. Beaconlight, 6. Bearpaw, 7. Berthas Cupboard, 
8. Big Painted, 9. Blue Grotto, l 0. Boulevard, 11. Bowers, 12. Caldwell Ice, 13. Captain 
Jacks Ice, 14. Captain Jacks, 15. Castle, 16. Catacombs, 17. Chest, 18. Compound Bridge, 
19. Coopers, 20. Cox Ice, 21. Craig, 22. Crawfish, 23. Dragon Head, 24. Dynamite, 25. Fern, 
26. Flat Arch, 27. Fleener Chimneys, 28. Fossil, 29. Frozen River, 30. Garden Bridge 31. 
Heppe, 32. Heppe Chimney, 33. Hercules Leg, 34. Igloo, 35. Incline Cavern, 36. Indian Well, 
37. Irish Bridge, 38. Juniper, 39. Kirk White's, 40. Labyrinth no. l, 41. Labyrinth no. 2, 
42. Little Painted, 43. Lost Pinnacle, 44. Mahogany, 45. Maze, 46. Mushpot> 47. North 
Bend, 48. Ovis Bridge, 49. Post Office, 50. Rock, 51. Ross Chimneys, 52. Schonchin, 53 . 
Sentinel, 54. Ship Cavern, 55. Silver, 56. Skull, 57. Stinking, 58. Sunshine, 59. Symbol 
Bridge, 60. Tecnor, 61. Trapper, 62. Upper Ice, 63. Valentine, 64. Wedding Cake, 65 . 

White Lace, 66. Wild Cot, 67. Winemos Chimneys, 68. Wright Chimneys. 
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one worried about the cau e and preserva
tion of the huge ice pendent . They wer 
just something to give off a musical tingle 
a the picnickers tossed rocks. 

By the 1890's several men had settled in 
the Lava Beds area. Erne t Heppe, a remit
tance man from England, set up his camp 
near the southwe t corner of the present day 
monument. His name was given to Heppes 
Cave and Heppe Lava Chimney located near 
his camp. Bi·rds and other wild animals drink 
from the cry tal-clear pool of water below 
the natural arch in Heppes Cave. The ice 
beneath the water is olid the year round. 

To the east, near Caldwells Butte, is the 
tumbled-down cabin of Caldwell, an early 
sheep man. To the outh of his abin is 
Calclwells Ice Cave (Figure 2) . At one time 
he supplied his sheep trough with wat r 
from the caves. 

Early visitors named many of the caves 
f.rom first impressions. One man in particu
lar, J. D. Howard of Klamath Fall , Oregon , 
became interested and would spend days 
and weeks walking from one rift to another 
in search of caves. Seeing a bobcat run into 
an entrance, he named that cave Wildcat; 
another had an inclined entrance, so he 
call cl it Incline Cave. He had a great deal 
to do with marking and measuring the caves. 
he and everal others fi.rst mapped Cata
combs, a cave well-named because of its 
similarity in complexity to the Catacombs 
of Rome. 

Of the 293 caves known to exist in the 
Monument, approximately 190 have been 
explored. When winter temperatures fall 
b low zero, lava cracks, collapsed trenches, 
and even innocent-looking rock piles 
"smoke" and team from the conden ation 
of warm air emerging from the caves. During 
Civilian Conservation Corps day , one man 
was assigned to drive up and down Monu
ment roads or walk cross-country, exploring 
the "smokes" during subzero weather. o
day his calling card -small weathered lath 
sticks-a·re found throughout the area. Some 
of the caves will never be entered by man , 
unless some hardy individual pull away the 
entrance-blocking debris. Not all the 
Monument caves, however, have obstructed 
openings. The caves made available to the 
public today are generally ntered through 
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Photo by William R. Halliday 

Figure 2 

Entrance to Lower Caldwell Cave. 

lava trenches which are collapsed portion of 
old lava tube . 

\!\TITIIJ THE CAVE - FLOOR FOR 1ATIONS 

It is not monotonous, as one would think , 
to visit so many caves in the same area, for 
all arc distinct in floor, ceiling or wall de
velopment. Many unique formations arc 
built up in the floors by the va·rying rates 
of cooling and rate of flow of the old lava 
flows. Where the lava was quite fluid and 
flow rate very slow, pavement-like floors 
similar to those in Boulevard Cave were 
created. Slow cooling with a con tant level 
made a very smooth floor. The terrace or 
rnrni e-like formations of nearby Balcony 
Cave indicate partial cooling with frequent 
changes of flow level. As cooling progressed 
inward from the edge, varying width or 
terraces were created. 
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Figure 3 
Volentine Cove, curb and terrace along walls 

mark a former lava level. 

Valentine ave pre ent va·ried e ampl 
o( rat of flow level ooling. Ju t inside the 
entran e are found curbing-like structure 

veral feet above the floor line and en
cir ling the walls (Figure 3) . Farther in 
the cave there i a large terra e-like ledge. 
However, the finest terrace development i 
found in Lower aldwell Cave. Here, 
terrace , ten to fifte n feet in width line 
certain wall . t the nter i a depre ed, 
gutter-like formation. 

In Golden Dome ave, th large ropy 
ridge of the floor indicate flow movement 
after the Door urfa e wa nearly complete. 
Likewi e, the delicate rippled urface in 
Cata omb was cau ed by partial omple
tion of the Door when the flow re urned, 
dragging the surface clown tream. The 
ripple r emble tho foun l in mar h mud 
Oat. 

The clinker-like urfa e of many a\' 
floors wa au ed by gase frothing out to 
th urfa as the magma cooled ( • igur 4) . 
A majority of cavern floor with thi type 
of urfa are lightly rounded and pa 
rated from the wall by low gutter known 
a con traction \'all y. . the lava cooled 
it ontracted, lea\'ing rack in nearly every 
type of Door formation . The era ks vary 
from paper width to everal inch aero , 
with unlimited depths. 

During the time th floor were b ing 
formed, parts of the ceiling of ten dropped 
and w re arri cl along with th fiow. u h 
a picture que island, imbedd cl in the fioor, 
is found in Golden Dom ave. 
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WITIII Tll • A E - ElLI G A D WALLS 

Temperature, vi o ity and fluctuating 
supply of magma hav made the eiling and 
wall decoration of the cavern . A th 
magma drain cl away from the ru t, olidifi
cation on the interior began. In cave where 
cooling progre sed with a on tant lowering 
of temperature, a glaze dev loped. When the 
ga t mperature nuctuat d, thi glaze re
melt cl and c·reated unigu formation . 

In many place. drip pendant were 
form cl. These re embl mall i i le . h ir 
ize depend on the visco ity and the tem

pera tu re of th ga during dev 1 prnent. 
More vi cous lava and higher tempera
tur produced th mor ma ive p ndant . 

hin, rapidly cooling glaze developed the 
maller pendant , uch a are found through

out the cave near Indian Well. In White 
La e Cave the pendan are haped like ro e 
thorns with a globular tip, while in ata
comb , Golden Dome ave and other , they 
taper uniformly. 

Where drip pendant were created in 
frothy la a, highly charged with gase , the 
pendant are in uneven cluster , and are 
le highly d " lop d than the freely flowing 
glaze pendants. Protection of the e fine drip 
pendants i a eriou problem in the a
tional Monument. 

Often, however, drip pendant wer not 
formed. In many caves, the glaze sagged 
around the ceiling protuberan e and down 
the '"'alls, creating flow ridge of varying 

Photo by Eastman's Studio 

Figure 4 
Clinker surfaced gutter with a lava terrace 

bordering it. 
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depth and width ; in u h case drip 
pendant did not form. he verti al ridge 
which are narrow (y,j /1 to % 11

) and project 
Y2 /1 

to l 1f2 /1 from the wall are defined a 
projecting rib . Where th glaze flowed 
rapidly, with o·raclual lowing, ·wrinkl cl 
ripple marks similar to those on the floor 
·were reatecl. It app ar as th too-thin ak 
frosting of an amateur baker. The wrinkled 
flow ridg s of Her ul Leg ,ave are c 1-
Jen t xam ple . 

' videnc of th pas age of more than on 
flow through a single cav rn i clearly hown 
by lamination of th wall . pparently, the 
"welding" of the built-up glaze gave way, 
and whol ection of wall pulled away 
from the original cru t. his o cur·recl in 
Merrills Ice Cave. H r , too, there ar varia
tions in color- a dark gray inner wall of 
ba alt contrasting to an outer r d tain cl 
wall. 

The lava ca\'es in the olde·r fl.ow , uch a 
Post Office ave, raig Cave, Fo il av , 
and Guano Bridge, have ceilings that re
sembl th rough lime tone quarry tunn l 
of the Middle West. Here the original ceil
ing ha fallen. Of ten the w ight ru hed 
lower tunnel , thereby enlarging the 
cavern . he weakne of the eiling, a ted 
upon by fro t and by ontraction, brought 
on the collapse. An e ell nt example of 
thi i kull ave which contained at one 
time three or more lava tubes in tiered 
formation. A erie of ollap e broke down 
the eparating ceilings creating a channel
Ji1k cave with the rubble depo ited on the 
ceiling of the lowe t tube. Thu , the en
trance to kull av i two tori high- 98 
feet; four hundred feet from the entrance it 
is thr torie high, and a f urth tube li 
beneath the rubble. At the stairway leading 
to the ice Door of the av thi hi tory of 
change within the cave i hown by the 
natural bridg s, whi h are remnant of the 
old tub 

It i difficult to find ontinuou ingle 
level tube in th area of the National 
Monument. ave located in the ame flow 
ar g n rally eparated by lava t·renche . In 
others, the wall and ceiling gradually meet, 
t rminating the cave. II re the outflow of 
lava wa blocked and began olidification 
b f re it ould pu h on. In other ca e the 
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outflowing lava melted it way through 
wall and eiling of nearby tube . Pouring 
through the e hole , the la t remnant of 
magma ool cl into a ade . early every 
ave open to the publi ha at least one of 

th feature . 'I h tube e m to be pour
ing out a never-ending supply of "cake 
batt r". 

The dome-like room found in ome caves 
wer form cl h ga pre sure belling out th 
upper crust of the tube. he gold eiling 
dome of Golden Dorn Ca how the effect 
of a weakened ru t and tremendou ga 
pre ure. Many of the interla ing cavern 
of atacomb pre ·ent unique tn1cture . 

he crater-like opening in one of the side 
passages, with it broken floor plate radiat
ing around a hole which lead to a lower 
tub , is the re ult of a weaken cl floor ol
lap ing into a partial vacuum. 

Jany of the wall have broken gas 
bubbles. Ga , building up behind a hardened 
crust, ruptur cl the wall. Oft n th molten 
material cascaded over the lips of the bubble 
and resolidifiecl into p ndant , uch a found 
in Hercule Leg ave. 

CAV OLOR 

Lava coral i common in many of the 
caves. It hort, thick, clinker-like formation 
appear to be tuclded with blunt tapered 
pine , generally 1 than one inch long 

and radiating from a en tral ma s. he 
vitreous lu t r of the oral i thought to be 

pal. Va·riation in olor enhan thi forma
tion. In Fern Cave, a ulphur- tained varia
tion f toon th ontra tion rack . In 
other cave , such a Golden Dome, it i 
tained fro t white by al ium carbonat 

compound . Formation of the coating of 
the coral i b lieved to be the re ult of 
ground moi ture brought to the pine by 
apillary action. 'vaporation then build 

the deli ate portions. 
Red , hrown and gray of the lichen

coverccl ro k at ave entran e are open 
invitations to v1 Hor . oft green mo s ha 
follow d to the nd of the light ray within 
the cave . Beyond this fringe are oth r color
ation . Oxide of iron provide mo t of the 
olorations within the rocks, the bla k and 

li ht gray ba alt contra t d to th ;i:-ed-
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stained lava gravel. Many of the surface 
stains are produ ed by calcium arbonate 
precipitated from ground moisture. early 
every cave has the e types of coloration . 
Notable for uniquenes are the sulphur 
corn pound deposit linging like gold ·ry tal 
to the ceilings of Golden Dome. Because 
of conden ation mall droplet of wat r 
add sparkle to each rock urface in the 
lantern light. 

l ; •(' 

Photo by Eastman's Studio 

Figure 5 

Fern Cave, pictographs. 

CAVE ATMOSPHERE 

Atmospheric pressure chang , a well as 
temperature fluctuation , ause movement 
of air within the aves. Of le ser importance 
is the effect of wind ntering one entrance 
and passing out another. In only a few 
caves is the latter pos ible as the majority 
hav a ingle r tri t d cntran e. he great
est air exchange in the cave occurs during 
the wint r months. he old heavier air 
di places the lighter warmer air of summer 
trapped in the ave . Atmo pheri breath
ing, the re ult of changing air pre ur 
either drawing air into cave or forcing it 
out, ac ount for mo t of the air exchange 
during the warm month . Because the in
terior o( the cave i insulated f.rom solar 
heat air temperatures are approximately 
15 to 25 cl gre ooler than out ide air 
temperatures. Even during ugust one finds 
Merrill Ice Cave uncomf rtabl without a 
light jacket. Cry ·tal Cave has a below-freez
ing Lemperatur the year round. 
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Fern ave, with a circular op ning in the 
ground cru t, i prote ted to a certain de
gree from wind current . During the winter 
months the un' angl allow some rays to 
er ate a warm micro-climate near the en
tranc . Herc the warm, moi turc-laden air 
rising from the cave condenses above the 
opening producing the hum id roncli ti on . 
necessary for coa tal ferns. 

LAVA CHIM EY 

Other unique formation in the Lava 
Beds offer opportunities. No one ha ex
plored the volcani n cks of Fleener hirn
neys, although some years ago a lantern
carrying line wa dropped clown one 18 inch 
gas orifice nearly l 00 feet before obstrnc
Lion were encountered. Adja ent to Fleener 
Chimneys, near the head of the Homestead 
flow, are many ·hallow caves which have 
been visited by very few people. Although 
visited by more people, the Thoma -Wright 
Chimney group is out Landing for it · vol
canic tory. In one location it i possible 
to walik b neath the chimney and look up
ward to see the sky. 

chollendom difier from the lava tube 
caves in ize and hape, and a·re large cavi
ties reated by trapped ga e . Later, the on
fining crust cracked, exposing the cavities. 
The e cave are seldom more than fifteen or 
twenty feet in depth. Wind-blown dust has 
partially filled the lava crack , building 
natural paths through them. Schollendoms 
were used by the Modoc as natural forts 
during the battle in 1872. 

ARCHEOLOGY 

At Fern Cave the ten-foot circular en
trance opens directly onto the low fern
coverecl mound ten feet below. To the south 
of the mound is a large vaulted room with 
a gently loping floor. On both walls are 
pictographs (Figure 5) . rcheological re
connais ance wa carried out here by Na
tional Park ervi e rew in 1935. The shal
low test trenches dug in the debris mound 
directly beneath the entrance r vealed evid
ence of man's occupation. The water worn 
pebble found among th har oal in th 
test tr nches were probably from water-fowl 
giznrcl . ton awls and ob idian hip in-
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dicate a imple way of life. No pottery or 
ve sel for storage of food or water were 
found. It i probable that the inhabitants of 
the cave were nomadic, living off the land. 
These people did not create a culture with 
ar hite tural trends nor cultivate crop be
cause everything wa readily available 
throughout the year. The layered charcoal 
depo it with alternate layers o( soil accu
mulations f.rom the eiling and wind-blown 
du t indicate intermittent use of the cave. 

The wave cut caves o( the Petroglyph 
Point, located northeast of Fern Cave, were 
investigat cl by Univer ity of Oregon repre-
entative in 1940. Apparently, the caves 

were u ed by historic Indians. The water
washed pumice and other debris indicate 
that one cave wa used continuously and the 
other for an o asional burial at a time 
when Tu le Lake was at a lower, les fluctua t
ing level. Had the caves been u ed by 
prehi toric Indians nearly all of the occu
pational mat rial would have been wa heel 
away by wave action of the lake when it 
'tOod at a higher level. 

North of wave cut caves are the Indian 
carving on a wall of cemented volcanic ash 
of an old volcano. When the old Tule 
Lake ompletely urrounded the petroglyph 
volcano, wave action on the western edge 
created a nearly vertical wall of approxi
mately 200 feet. It i believed that Indian , 
standing in their canoe , cratched the petro
glyph into the oft walls. Other Indian 
writings are found in Symbol Bridge and 
Painted Cave. The e are pi tographs like 
those of Fern Cave. 

Caving in the Lava Bed National Monu-

ment has been made popular by the build
ing of acce road and by the in tallation 
of self-guiding trails and stairways within 
certain caves. Gasoline lanterns are provided 
free of charge by the National Park Service. 
Guide ervice i not provided. Local resi
dents, during the hot summer months, find 
in the ave a cool, welcome afternoon 
haunt. Even throughout the fall and winter 
they return again and again. Many prefer 
a t·rip to the Lava Beds caves to the more 
exten ive trip to beautiful Crater Lake Na
tional Pa11k. Even the Scout roops utilize 
the area, combining overnight tay in 
Indian Well campground with caving ex
plorations. Approximately forty cave have 
been made acces ible to the touring public 
and bring caving enjoyment to approxi
mately 60,000 vi itors each year. 

Information on many of the caves of the 
Monument was supplied by Superintendent 
Don C. Fisher, Lava Beds National Monu
ment; hi aid i gratefully acknowledged. 
Photographs were supplied by J. H. East
man, Eastman Studio, usanville, California, 
Dr. William R. Halliday, Seattle, Washing
ton and the University of California. 
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GEOLOGY OF LAVA BEDS NATIONAL MONUMENT 
by RICHARD T. GALE 

The monument is entirely covered with 
volcanic rocks. The Medicine Lake High
lands to the outh are the center of the 
regional volcanic act1v1ty which started 
about thirty-five million years ago. 

The olde t rn k in the monument is the 
ryholitic-pumice tuffs (Lewis and Anderson 
1936) with which the Indian petroglyphs 
are a sociated. These may be Early Tertiary 
(Swartzlow 1934). 
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The main flow which covers the monu
ment is the Modo Basalt Flow, Late Pleisto
cene or Early Recent in age. This flow 
originated in the Medicine Lake Highlands 
and ha not been weathered or subjected 
to ero ion in any degree. In texture this 
flow is fine granular to glassy, but is not 
obsidian. It is about half plagioclase felds
par and half pyroxene and basic glass. How
ever, olivine i found in abundance, some-
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times a high as twenty .per ent. Small 
amount of iron oxide are common (Lewis 
and Anderson 1936). 

The olivine basalts along the fault scarp 
at the northwest end of the monument are 
Early Pleistocene or pos ibly Late Pliocene. 
These flows, which probably average over 
one hundred feet in total thickness, underlie 
much of the Modoc basalt flow. 

To the northwest of the monument are 
a series of step faults in the olivine basalt. 
The e extend into the monument and such 
volcanic structures as craters, cinder cones, 
a nd spatter cones or chimney are apparent
ly developed along extensions of these faults 
(Lewis and Anderson 1936) . The extreme 
northeastern corner of the monument i.5 a 
horst cutting the tuffs. There are several 
other faults along the northern bounda ty 
of the monument which are associated with 
the graven that Tule Lake occupies im
mediately to the north of Lava Beds 
(Swartzlow 1934) . 

In Fossil Cave there are remains of camel 
and mastodon but unfortunately these can
not be of much help in determining the 
age of the Modoc basalt flow. The ma todon 
lived into modern times and the exact time 
of the camel's disappearance from thi area 
has not been Aetermined. Only a rough 
estimate of the 'age of the flow is possible; 
it is thought to be between twenty thousand 
and sixty thousand years old (Lewis and 
Ander on 1936). 

The oldest flow is the Juniper Butte flow, 
which is estimated to be up to 60,000 years. 
Later flows from Caldwell, Hippo, Schon
chin, Mammoth Crat<tr and Glass Mountain 
built up successive layers covering much of 
the older flows. The flows branched out 
from central sources; . secondary flows devel
oped where gas pressure or molten magma 
broke through contra~tion cracks in cool
ing lava to form large secondary (toy) fields. 
As a consequence many lava tubes cross at 
right angle on different levels. Cascades of 
lava in tubes m ay al o reflect action of the 
secondary flows. 

The youngest flows in the monument are 
perhaps five hundred years old. These are 
the Devil Home tead Flow in the no·rth
western part of the monument and the 
Black Flow (the larg t lava flow in the 
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monument) partly in the southwestern 
corner of Lava Beds. Black Flow has few 
caves; D evils Flow ha many "miniature" 
aves, few of which have been explored. 

These flows upport only scant vegetation 
in isolated pockets where pumice has col
lected. This pumice indicates that there has 
been volcanic activity since the flows. In 
deed, Gla Mountain, a ma s of obsidian 
about ix mile south of the monument, is 
supposed to contain a team .vent on its 
northern lope. 

LAVA TUBES 

There are about three hundred lava tubes 
or caves in the monument and most of 
them have several characteri ti in om
mon. The tubes are normally much longer 
than they are wide, are cir ular to oval in 
cros section, have low (up to ten feet high) 
ceilings, straight main pas ages, and the 
Ooors tilt along the general slope of the 
terrain (Figure 6) . 

The tubes were probably formed in the 
following manner. As the lava flowed out 
from the various cinder buttes and patter 
cone it began to cool on the outer edges 
which soon solidified into rock. Beneath 
this confining crust the lava was still molten 
and fluid. The force of gravity and gas pr s
sure pushed the fluid lava onwa·rd leaving 
a tube sealed at both end . 

Access to the tunnel was brought about 
by the collap e of the roof. In a few caves, 
such a Hercules Leg Cave, the entrances 
may have been blown out by gas p·ressure. 
Usually collapse formed two caves, one 
upgrade toward the source of lava and one 
downgrade, toward the end of the rift or 
trench.* If the collapse occurred in two 
adjoining area and the debris did not fill 
the tube, a natural bridge re ulted (Figure 
7) . here are more than twenty such 
bridges, the best known being Symbol 
Bridge, which contains the Indian picto
gnphs. 

* There is a difference in terminology in refer
ing to lava flows. It has been the custom to 
refer Lo lineal vents of the flows as rifts. Stearns 
( 1928) suggests that trench is a better word, as 
rift is commonly used to refer to a fault struc
ture. 
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Figure 6 
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Photo by Eastman's Studio 

Aerial view of a portion of Lava Beds National Monument. Sinuous dark areas along road 
are trenches. Dark area on right is the Schonchin Lava Flow. 

Cave floors exhibit a variey of shapes and by rapid cooling of the lava as the flow 
forms. Since molten lava i a fluid , the "hesitated." If the flow was stationary for 
flow encount red ob tad imilar to tho e a long nough period, th entire surface 
encountered by streams and rivers. Several hardened or "froze," forming a two level 
cav , notably Valentine Cave, Golden cave. ome caves, namely Cry tal Cave, have 
Dome Cave, and Lava Brook Cave, exhibit: several well-defined levels. 
su h common stream features as rapids, falls , In place the hot ga ·e above the lava 
and eddy currents, well preserved in the remelted the ceiling and wall crusts, allow-
basalt. This occurs mainly when the lava ing them to drip and :flow downward form-
is highly fluid, swiftly moving, and is ing drip pendants (Fern Cave) or "lava-
accompanied by rapid cooling. cicles." Another feature, lava "coral" (Swart-

mooth floor , as in Catacombs Cave, have zlow and Keller) , is found only in caves 
resulted from slowly cooling lava flows with- in which the crust that formed the ceiling 
in the tubes. If, on the other hand, the flow is broken into shards or fragments. The 
was highly charged with gases, steam or coral forms by the deposition of calcite along 
water vapor, rough cinder-like floor , as the shard of basalt. The calcite i present 
in Silver Cave, are produced. in the ground water in the form of calcium 

As the lava tubes, still filled with moving carbonate probably originating in the wea-
molten lava, began Lo drain, curious wall thering of plagioclase feldspars and the 
formations were left. Shelves were formed pyroxenes. Some of the deposit produce 
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a bran bing effect which greatly re emble 
coral. he be t di play of thi oral are in 
White La e Cave, Hercule Leg Cave, and 
Valentin ave. ( wart1low and Keller 
1937). 

ICE CAVES 

bout on hundred cave in the monu
ment ontain i e or water r both. The 
water i thought to be of meteoric origin 
which per olated downward through the 
porou ba alt to the lower level of the ave 
( wartzlow 1935). If the low r encl of the 
cave are ealed to prevent epage, a suffi
ci nt quantity may colle t to form i e. 

A orcling to Harrington (1934), the 
angle of the un's rays i a fairly uniform 
fa tor in the formation of i e in ave . A 
the variou ice cave in the monument face 
in all clir ctions, thi fa tor cannot b u eel 
in theory po tulation of Lava Bed . 

nother fa tor which doe not hold is 
that air circulation through rnck fissures is 
an imp rtant factor in the formation of 
ice. If air circulated through fi ure in the 
umm r, the i e would be warmed uffi
iently to melt, in mo t a e probably 

totally. here i a minor amount of atmo -
ph ri ir ulation through ro k fi ure in 
a very few ice caves in the monument, but 
in the gr at majority there i no noticeabl 
circulation ( wartzlow 1935) . 

he explanation of ice caves centers 
around the fact that there i active circula
tion of air in winter but comparatively 
little cir ulation in th ummer months. The 
den ity of surface air in rea es in winter, 
and will tend to eek 1 wer level . hi 
effectively pushe out the warm air that may 
be in the e lower levels. hi ycle repeat 
until the lower end of the cave i below 
the freezing point of water. I e may then 
form from the water that has previous} y 
colle t cl there or that eep after the fre 1-

ing temperature ha b en e tabli hed. 
During the hot ummer month , the air 

i h atecl and expand , tending to ri e in 
the atmosphere. A the colder air is lower 
in th lava tube, there i very liHle air cir
culation in the cave in the ummer. per
·on may not the u ually trem nclou differ
ence of air temperature when entering ice 
cave~ in the ·ummer. hi "buffer 'ZOne" 
i · lL ually confined to the entrance and 
there may be a mu h a forty degree of 
temperature change in a few vertical feet. 

nother factor in ice ave formed in 
porou basalt is the dead air pa es in the e 
ba ·alti rock . The e pa e act a an in
ulator urrounding the i e, helping to pr -

vent the ice from melting in ummer. 
In mo t i e cave the i doe not change 

much in volume throughout the ummer. 
le known to b greatly r du ed or di -
app ar from ome cave during an excep-
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Figure 7 
Map of a lava tube complex; modified from S. D. Howard's map 1920. ( 1) Natural Bridge, 
(2) Sentinel Cove, (3) Juniper Cave, (4) Sunshine Cave, (5) The Witches Chamber, 
(6) Hercules Leg Cove, (7) Blue Grotto Cave, (8) Pop Corn Chamber, (9) Balcony Chamber, 
( 10) Golden Dome Cave, ( 11) Mitertyte Cave, ( 12) Pool of water, ( 13) Lava Brook Cove, 

( 14) Muspot Cove, ( 15) Thunderbolt Cove, ( 16) Labyrinth Cove. 
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Photo by Eastman's Studio 
Figure 8 

Crystal Cove, ice pendant. 

tionally long dry period, but generally re
turn when normal precipitation i again 
th tandarcl. For example, Heppe Cave 
contained ice in the ummer of 1956 and 
1958 but not in 1957. The rainfall and 
snowfall of 1956 and early 1957 wa con
siderable below normal. A the precipita
tion in 195 ha been well above normal, 
Heppe Cave should have a greater volume 

f ice in 1959 than there i at pre ent. 
The following cave are the be t and 

mo t well-known i a e in the monum nt. 
The direction that th ent·rance faces ha 
been included to illu trate the fact that the 
angle of the sun' ray is not an important 
factor in the formation of i e aves in Lava 
Bed. 
CRYSTAL CAVE. Cry tal Cave contains the 
mo t beautiful and p ta ular di play of 
ice in the monument. The entrance is a 
verti al de ent of 20 f et. h cave i in 
five levels. Inside the entran e, which faces 
ast, a olid heet of ice over the wall 

and floor . Thi ice i remarkably clear, a 
rock fragment can b en up to depth of 
two or more feet. Farther westward are three 
tremendous ice p ndant , twenty feet high 
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and four to ix feet thi k (Figure 8) . Por
tion of the e are almo t tran parent. In 
the lowest level of Cry tal Cave there i a 
huge mound of i e, about five feet thi k 
and twenty feet qua·re. A tunnel about two 
feet high lead ompl tely through the ice. 

hi tunnel apparently has been in the ice 
in e 1936 (L wi and nder on 1936). he 

mo t beautiful ice formation in Cry tal 
ave are the ice ry tal . Portion of the 

cave are ompletely covered with the e 
cry tal , which rang in ize up to on inch 
in width and are found in groups which are 
ix inche in diameter. The c·ry tal are 

hexagonal in hape and parkle with a bril
liant lu ter in lamplight. nother form of 
cry tal exi t in the lower level and ar form
ed in to ribbons, looking very imilar to 
tran lu ent gyp um flower. Unfortunat ly, 
there are only two of th se ribbon remain
ing, the other having been vandalized. 
Crystal Cave contains more ice than any 
other cave in the monument.* 
FROZEN RIVER CA VE. Frozen River Cave, 
whi h face outhwe t, ha a tremendou. 
ma of ice. The ice hamber i about one 
hundred feet below the urface. The ice i 
everal hundred feet in length and about 

five to ix feet thick. It i covered by a thin 
pool of water. 
MERRILL ICE CAVE. Thi cave, which 
was formerly Bea·rpaw I e ave, fa es north. 
The ice in thi cave is imilar to a frozen 
river, fifteen feet wide and four hundred 
feet long. The middle of the ice river on
tain a fifte n foot deep pit, into whi h 
the ice cascades. 
COX ICE CAVE. Cox I e Cav face 
southwe t and contain a dome room about 
fifty feet square full of i e. A in Frozen 
Riv r Cave, two inches of water ov rs the 
ice. 
KULL CAVE. he i e hamb r in kull 

Cave (the entrance face we t) i about one 
hundred and fifty f t b low the urfa e. 

he ice similar to that in Merrill I e 
Cave. 

• Editors Note - Raymond G. Knox, in No
vember 1949 found on of the i e formation 
in Crystal Cave entirely covered to a depth of 
one quarter to one half inch with a depo it of 
gyp um. he gyp ·um wa ampled and proved 
to be 98% pure. A month later the ame forma 
tion contained only cry Lal-clear ice . 
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TVHITE LACE CAVE. h~ entrance to 
White La e ave fa e north a t and the 
ice i. in mall thin patche attered 
throughout the tube. 
HEPPE CAVE. Heppe Cave, on of the 
very few ice ave with two entran , face 
we t and ea t. The ice in Heppe Cave is 
covered by a pool of wal r two lo thr e 
feet deep. he floor of thi cave i om
posed of collap e from a tub and the i e 
i formed in a low depre sion in thi break
d wn. 

AVE LIFE 

Plant life in the lava tub is limited to 
Ii h n growing in th unlit area of th 
cave , with the exception of Fern ave. As 
it nam ugge l, Fern av ontain a 
luxuriant growth of fern in the entrance, 
flouri hing in . pile o( the emi-cle rt con
dition . 

The v rtebrate animal li(e of the tube 
doe not remain permanently underground. 
The most common mammal obs rved in 
the ave i , of our e, the bat . In Blue 
Grotto ave, Long-Eared bat (Corynor
hinu raftnesquii) are fairly ommon. he 
we tern Pipistrellus ha been ob erved in 

o , Ice Cave, entinel av , and Juniper 
Cave. It i thought that perhap a variety 
o( Aiyotis also o ur in th monument 
caves. Bat Cave contain guano ten feet 
thick and wa aid to hou ov r thr e 
million bat at one time (I . . Murray and 
J. D. Howard p r onal communi ation) . 

Wood rat ne t are een in almo t every 
av . Bobcat have b en r ported in the 
aldw 11 ave , and a pika or ony ha 

been een in the ntran e to Thunderbolt 
ave. Purple Martin roo t in the ent,ranc 

to Fos il ave. Dragon head Cave and Skull 
ave hav yielded the kull of a n w ex-

tinct bighorn heep. ntelope kulls have 
al o b en found in kull av and Coyot 

ave wa named for the skelton of a coyote 
that w f und in it. opher nake , aura l

ed by toad and mice in Fern Cave, tartled 
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many vi itor who were conducted through 
thi cav . 

Th Indian knew and probably occupied 
certain ave , as the pictograph ugge t. 
These are found in Big Painted Cave, Little 
Painted ave, and hip avern (all located 
in approximately the ame area). Two 
human k lton are aid to hav been found 
in kull ave, which i quite near the 
thre ab cave . 

Fo sil Cave, in the northea tern part of 
the monument, ha been named for everal 
fo il found in the lava tube. It ha recently 
been uggestecl that perhap the lava flow 
u n overecl the fo · il , rather than burying 
them (K. S. Murray and J. D. Howard 
per onal ommunication) . he first fo il 
were found in 1931 and included two teeth 
(upp rand lower mola·r) of a amel (Came
/ops p?) , portions of two teeth and a part 
of a lower jaw of a young ma todon (Mam
mut americanum), and a tooth of a carni
vore. he fos ils are in the Mu eum of 
Paleontology at the Univer ity of California 
(Lewi ancl Ander on 1936). 
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IJE ATIONAL P L OLOGICAL OCIETY 

Evaluation of Ground Water Tracing Methods 
Used in Speleology 
by JOHN L. HAAS, JR. 

Inorganic chemicals, dyes, bacteria, and radioactive elements were found 
to have been used lo determine sj)eed and j)alh of flow of ground water 
in lime tone. 

Considering the peculiarities of waler flow through lime tone and the 
equipment available to the average speleologist, the fallowing method 
of stream tracing are recommended: 

1. If it is necessary to know only if two streams in a limestone area are 
connected, the Dunn method is recommended. Thi method employ the 
detection of fluorescein in the stream by use of adsorbent coconut char
coal. The dye is then leached from the charcoal by an ethyl alcohol solu
tion containing 5% potassium hydroxide. 

2. If it is nece sary to know al o the speed of flow, a variation of 
lichter's method i recommended. This method employs the detection of 

ion in the water by the increase in electrical conductivity as the ions pass 
the site of suspected emergence. Lichter recommends ammonium chloride 
be used as the tracer. 

here are many in tances recorded in 
literature oncerning peleology where ome 
well-intentioned per on u ed a large amount 
of fluo,re cein dye to trace a disappearing 
tream. he dye emerged in ome village' 

wat r upply, turning it completely green 
for a period of time. e dles to ay, in 
tho e locations where the villagers knew the 
our e of th dye, th p leologi t and av 

explorer was no long r welcome. Thi exce 
use of dye to d termin the fl w pattern and 
emergen e of a disappearing t,ream is not 
ne es ary if prop r valuation of tream tra -
ing method is made. 

ORIGIN A D CHARACTER OF 

OPE 1TNG I JM• TONE 

Lime ton and dolomite are gen rally 
,·cry den ·e and do not appear to contain 
\'i ·ible primary opening other than minute 
op ning at b dding plan . he prin ipal 
openings are secondary and consist of num
cr u fra tur , joint , and a few fault 
which originate during uplift and folding 
of th strata. 

In perm ea bl andstone and loo e sand 
and grav l , the water filter through the 
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bed as if pa ing through a ieve. Be ause 
of the compa tn of lim tone, the ground 
water i initially re tricted to the fra ture , 
joint , and b dding plane . uch opening 
in limestone permit the movement of wat r 
clown to the water table and along, under
neath the wat r table to ome pring on the 
'lrrface. 

In per olating down through th oil lay
er, the water di solves carbon dioxide, or 
carboni a id, and ertain organi a id de
rived from de aying vegetation in the oil. 
A lime tone, ancl dolomite to a le er d -
gree, are lightly oluble in these weak a id 
olution , portion of the ro k are r mov cl 

along the fracture , joint , and b dding 
plane . In the vaclo e or aerated zone, 
ground water movem nt downward i o~
trolled mainly by gravity. hi re ult m 
widening of th initial openings; in addi
tion vertical movement in the vado e zone 
r ult in th cl v lopm nt of fi ure and 
shafts. The e shaft may show on the urface 
a. cloJines or solution ink . Th ink are 
rounded, hallow depres ions and develop 
from the urfa e clebri and oil b ing tran -
port d into th fi ure or haft by water. 
olution ink hould be differentiated from 
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the arrival of a salt i detected electrically. 
e eral mall well are driven into the water 

bearing material in such a manner that 
the water move from the upgradient w 11 
toward one or more of the down-gradient 
"vell . Th movement of the alt from the 
upgradient well to the down-gradient well 
i ob erved by mean of an electri ircuit 
that utilize the conductivity of ground 
water. the alt move toward the lower 
well the ondu ti ity of the water increa e . 
Another ele tric ircuit within each down
gradient well i u ed for detecting the time 
of arrival of the alt. The amount of current 
that will flow in thi ircuit depend on the 
conductivity of the water in the well and 
i ob erved by mea uring the urrent that 
will flow between the electrode , one in the 

B 

R 

w 

well and the other in the well ca ing. The 
rate of movement of the alt a w 11 a the 
rate of movement of the ground water is 
computed from the time elap ·ing betw en 
the introduction of the alt in the central 
or upgradient well and it detection in a 
well located down-gradient. Slichter found 
by experim nt that ammonium chloride 
( H 4 l) was a atisfa tory alt for this 
method. Figure 3 i a diagram of the el -
tri al irrnit. Figure 4 i a graph obtained 
from data in a te t run by lichter. 

DYE TRAC · R 

Dyes have been used extensively in under
ground wat r tra ing be au e of their de
tectibility when diluted to low concentra-

A 

w 

Figure 3 
Diagram illustrating the electrical method of determining the horizontal velocity of ground 
water. The movement is suspected along the direction of arrow. The upstream well is charged 
with an electrolyte. The gradual motion of the electrolyte toward the lower well and its final 
arrival at that well are registered by the ammeter (A). 8 is the battery; R is a suitable re-

sistance; and W is the well casing. (After Slichter 1902, p. 48) 
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Curve obtained by electrical method of determining velocity. AB represents time of passage 
of electrolyte between wells. (After Slichter 1902, p. 49) 

tion . They work well in cavernous trata 
where the flow i rapid and the hort dura
tion of expo ure prevents much chemical 
reaction between the ro k and the dye. 
Visible detection - A ufficient quantity of 
dye i placed in a tream or well to permit 
visible detection at the possible resurgences. 

per on i then tationed at ea h po ible 
re urgence to watch for the dyed water. The 
time th dye wa added and the time th 
dye appeared at the re urgence is noted. 
From thi data it i po ible to cal ulat 
approximately how much time is required 
for water to flow between the two ite . 

able 1 Ii t thr e common dye used and 
the concentration which can be detected 
by sight. 

ince fluore cein is the dye mo t readily 
det ct d in low oncentration , this i the 
dye most often employed in this method. 
Flu r cein wa · u ed by th German hydro
logists as early as 1877. In 1882 a French 
medi al doctor, Dioni de Carri res u ed 
fiuores ein to prove the origin of ontamin
ated water during a severe typhoid epedemic 
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at Auxerre, a city 85 miles southea t of 
Paris, France. Con iderable laboratory and 
field work was accompli hed with this dye 
by Fren h geologi t and hydrologi ts before 
it wa even cited in literature in the United 

tate by Dole in 1906. 

TABLE 1 

DE EC ABLE DILU IO OF OME 
COMMON DY • I PART 

PER MILLIO (ppm) 

Dole (1906) and Plummer (1945) 

Substance Color Dilution 
Fluore cin yellow-green 0.0042 
•o in red 0.5 

naline red and green 1.0 

In order to be ure of readily visible de
tection at an outlet, two to three pounds or 
more of dye i advi ed for every thou and 
gallons of water per minute of flow at the 
ource. Thi would seem to be more dye 

than n e a·ry, but it is necessary consider
ing the dilution which the dye will undergo 
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TABLE 2 

EFFECT OF OIL 0 FLUORE CEI 

Trillat (1899) a contained in Dol (1906) 

Soil 3 3 
Co11lnini11g Organic Clay Change 

Lime 0.0 6.9 none 
Sand 1.56 0.0 practically none 
Cla 7.96 79.20 practi ally none 
Peat 49.07 35.0 entirely decolorized 
Farm 

manure none 

becau e of additional underground treams 
encountered along the way to the point of 
re urgence. It has al o been found that soil 
and acidity of the water have an adver e 
effect on fluore cein. able 2 shows data 
con erning the effect of ertain oil on 
fluorescein. his data was obtained by Tril
Jat (1899) by pa sing olution containing 
one part fluorescein per million pan water 
through 30 centimeter of soil containing 
large amount of the elected materials. The 
effiuent water wa examined for change in 
olor inten ity and the re ult li ted. It was 

noti ed that and, lime, clay materials, and 
ammonical organic matter had little effect 
on the color intensity of the Ruorescein 
. olution. However, peaty oils attacked the 
fiuore cein and rendered it colorless. 

In another experiment, rillat found a 
color inten ity decrease of about one-third 
when a olution wa in ontact with calcium 
arbonate for a period of 24 hours. In other 

work, fiuore ein wa found to be unaffected 
by free carbonic acid, but rendered color
les by acetic acid and mineral acids. 
Use of fluorescein and ultraviolet light 
source - When xpo d to a light trong 
in the ultraviolet wave lengths, fluorescein 
appear an inten e yellowi h green. By u e 
of thi property, it i po ible to detect 
fluore cein in dilution as low a one part 
in 40 billion. sing this property of fluore
cein, Kent (1950) recommends a olution 
of about one pound of dye per thousand 
gallon of water per mile of underground 
travel. The dye i dis olved in a lye solu
tion of water and then placed into the water 
being traced. amples of water taken at ex
pe ted emerg nee or pring are collect d 
in te t tubes one inch in diameter and 12 
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inches in length. If possible, Corex tubes of 
ult·raviolet-tran mitting glass hould be u ed. 
If they are not available, pyrex or soft glass 
tube may be u ed. In u ing the latter type , 
the ultraviolet source mu t be held directly 
ov r the open end of the tube. If Corex 
glass i used, the ultraviolet ource can be 
pla eel at any angle to the ampl . imes 
of collection should be noted and sampling 
should be clone at lea t hourly. 

The samples hould be checked with the 
ultraviolet light our e in a completely dark 
room. If fluore cein i present, it emits 
vi ible light in all direction . The re ultant 
zone of light is easily seen. 

By tabulating time factors such as the 
time of injection and the time of dye arrival 
in the samples, and knowing the surface 
di tan e, it i pos ible to calculate the ap
proximate rate of flow of the underground 
water or tream between the two point . 
Use of fluorescein and charcoal adsorbent -

third method of ground water tracing u -
ing fluorescein has been developed by Dunn 
(1957). This method is designed primarily 
for tracing water in cavernous areas. It con-
ist of detection of fluorescein in water by 

use of super adsorbent charcoal. The char
coal picks up and retains the dye as the 
dyed water passes the ite of the charcoal. 

Highly ad or.bent coconut charcoal, 10 to 
12 me h, i wrapped in a piece of window 
screening and supported in the flowing 
water by u e of a strong wire (a straightened 
coat hanger is excellent). If the dye passe 
the packet, it will be adsorbed and retained 
by the charcoal. In the laboratory tests, 
charcoal, in a tream of running water, re
tained the dye for a period of ix weeks. 
(Dunn, per onal communication) . 

A few granules of the charcoal can be re
moved from the package at regular time in
ter al and marked with an appropriate 
sample number, or the packet may be left 
undisturbed until the fluore cein dye ha 
had sufficient time to reach and pas the 
ite. he former will give data from whi h 

to calculate when the dye pas ed the ite. 
he latter will only tell if the dye has pa eel 

the site of the packet. 
To determine if the dye ha pas ed the 

site, a few granules of the charcoal are 
placed in a white porcelain di h. A small 
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quantity of 53 solution of potas ium hydrox
ide in ethyl alcohol is added so that the 
cha·rcoal granules are barely covered and left 
undi turbed for a period of at lea t thirty 
minutes. In preparing the mixture it i ad
vi able to add a granule of fr h char oal for 
comparison. The fluorescein green color will 
develop on the urfa e of the har oal if 
the dyed water ha pa sed the site of the 
clete tor. If the cly wa not pre ent, the 
charcoal will retain the appearance it has 
when removed from the tream. he peed 
with whi h the color develop dep nd upon 
the dye " harge" in the charcoal and varie 
from almost instantaneou to half an hour. 

U ing thi method, Turner (1957) used 
four gram (0.009 pound) of fiuore cein to 
determine the path of travel and the site 
of emergence for water from a inking 
stream at Erb Gap near Pine Grove Mill , 
Penn ylvania. he water reappeared in 
Beaver Brook, one mile aero s the st·rike of 
the bedding planes and at a pring emerging 
from Fry Cave near Baileyville. The latter 
ite is about three mile outhwe t from the 

sink at Erb Gap along the trike of the 
trata. ince no regular ampling of the 

charcoal was performed, only qualitative 
result were obtained from this te t. How
ever the time which elapsed between plac -
ment of the dye and the removal of the 
packets wa about 24 hour . 

In another experiment, urner al o 
found that 1.2 grams of fluore cein (0.0026 
pound ) could be detected in Spruce Creek 
after a flow of 14.4 mile from the it of 
addition. 

The am unt of dye ·recommended for u e 
with thi method i about ten gram (or 
0.022 pound) per thou and gallons of water 
per minute per mile of probable under
ground travel. 

BACTERIA 

Bacteria analysis and stream correlation -
In performing xp rim nt on ontamina
tion of t·ream waters in the Milroy Cave 
ystem, Milroy, P nn ylvania, Voy ey and 

Rumbaugh (1956) attempted to determine 
if tream of water in the area were related 
by examining ba teria pre ent. ample of 
water from the surfa e stream and three 
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tream within the ave sy tern were col
lect d and xp riments ·run to determine 
the imilaritie or di similarities of the sam
ple . Definite on lu ion were n t drawn 
by the author from the data they obtained. 
However, they felt it would till be po ible 
to disentangle a complicated underground 
water ystem in lim tone by the above 
method. 
Bacteria as a tracing agent - Voy ey (1957) 
u ed a bacterium " erratia Ma·rce cen " in 
tra ing a tream in Bru h Valley, Centre 
County, Penn ylvania. One liter of the 
bacterium culture wa placed in the tream. 

ample at a point 1000 feet down tream 
were taken every five minutes over an hour 
period. When ulture were obtain d from 
the amples, it wa found that the bacterium 
traveled the distan e in 35 to 40 minute . 
Because of the development of dye detec
tion by u e f har oal by Dunn ( 1957) no 
further work was done on this method of 
tra ing. 

No other references of the use of bacteria, 
other than peculation, have been uncover
ed by this author. 

RADIOACTIVE TRACERS 

or late, radioactive tracer have been u ed 
by petroleum geologist and hydrologists to 
trace movement of liquids through a per
meable medium such as sand tone and hale. 

he ommon method i to introdu e them 
directly into the influent waters a a water
soluble omp und. Sample are oll cted at 
the po sible locations of emergence at re
gular time interval , u ually every half hour, 
dep nding upon the di tan e of flow. Each 
ample i checked with a geiger counter or 
imilar counting device. he resulting 

value , in ounts per minute, are plotted 
again t tim of ampling on a graph. If the 
radioactive tracer pas e a point, it will show 
up on the graph a a urv with a rather 
fa t rise to a rounded peak and a gradual 
dropping off, approa hing th n rmal ount 
of the tream asymptotically. 
Radio- alt tracer - everal el ment have 
been used for t:his purpo e. Salts of tracer 
such a rndioa tive iodin -131 and bromine-
82 may be u eel without additional prepara
tion. In water solution the e are in the form 
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anion and are eldom ~fiected by the 
medium through which they pa s. 

Thi i not true of cation . Cation in 
solution will react with the clay and soils, 
remaining there, and through ion exchange 
will liberate other cation uch as sodium 
and calcium. For thi rea on, little field 
work ha been clone with ation . Verene 
ha been u ed in the laboratory to prevent 
ion ex hang . Ver ene i the tetra- odium 
alt of ethylene~iamine tetra acetic acid. It 

will ina tivate the normal ioni propertie 
of almo t all polyvalent cations to form with 
them a group of water soluble compound 
known a chelate . A chelate consist of a 
large organic molecule urrounding the ca
tion, completely blocking it ionic cha·racter. 
Th e compound are extremely stable ex
cept in the pre ence of a ation which will 
form a more trongly chelated sub tance. 
The latter ation will replace the original 
cation , exposing them to ad orption by the 
nearby lay mineral . Therefore, cation 
cho en to be used as tracers should be cap
able of forming a tronger chelate than 
the cations present in the water being 
traced. 

Of the cations pre ent in ground waters, 
calcium form the tronge t chelate. In prac
tice, the cation used must be capable of 
forming a tronger chelate than calcium 
ions at the pH value of the water being 
traced. In laboratory te ts by Lacey and 
cleLaguna (1956) , 250 milliliter of aqueous 
olution containing 10 milligrams of ver ene 

and 2.5 microcurie of cobalt-60, antimony-
124, and chromium-51 re pectively, were 
pa cl through a quantity of cru hed shale. 
The chelated cations pa ed through the 
shale without signifi ant lo of con entra
tion. Wh n versene was not added to similar 
solution , half or more of th ations re
mained within the hale bed through which 
the liquor wa pa secl. Thi indicate that 
it may b pos ible to u e radioactive cations 
in groundwater tracing, but more data and 
fi Id trial are nece ary. 
T ritium - Tritium (hydrogen-3) has been 
compounded with oxygen to form tritium 
water. hemi ally it is the same as ordinary 
water, but ther are several phy ical prop
ertie whi h difI r lightly from common 
water. Among them are den ity, melting and 
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boiling point, and the radioa tivity of the 
tritium emits electrons or beta rays. Since 
the properties of tritium water are so nearly 
the ame as common water, it i an excellent 
tracer of common water. The method used 
by Finkel htein et al (1957) con isted of 
injecting 100 to 200 milliliter of tritium 
water with a pecifi a tivity of 10 to 20 
microcuries per milliliter into a well in 
and tone. earby well were sampled and 

checked for any increa e in beta decay over 
and above the normal count which the 
water f.rom the well had previou to the 
experiment . 

he experiments with tritium were suc-
e ful. Ground water velocities between the 

recipient well and three o~her wells in the 
vicinity were determined. The three observ
ed well were about 120 degree from each 
other with the recipient well at the focu of 
the angle . Velo ities were found to be 40, 
12, and 13 meters per day for this particular 
sand tone and locality. 

EVALUATION OF METHOD 

Standard 

Carpenter et al (1952) gave the following 
standard for an effective ground water 
tracer. 

1. The tracer should be susceptible to 
quantitative determination in very low con
centrations. 

2. The tracer hould be entirely absent 
or present only in very low, known con
centrations in the water being traced. 

3. It must not rea t with inje ted or di -
placed waters to form a precipitate. 

4. It mu t not be absorbed or adsorbed 
by the permeable medium. 

5. It mu t be cheap and readily available. 
Kaufman and Orlob (1956) added to the 

above standards, one that the tracer mu t 
not in any way cau e the oil or clay to 
coagulate and change the permeability of 
the medium. Thi occurs in hales and 
sandstones where an ionic substance, with 
it electrical charge, will au e the clays 
to collect and settle. The end re ult would 
be le s ·re i tance on the part of the medium 
to the water flow. In lime tone, where the 
liquid does not follow small pore among 
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I' 
the lay and and grain , but travel through 
olution channel , there i little or no prob

lem with u e of uch tracer . 

peleologi t , intere ted in water tracing 
in lime tone, usually are doing uch as an 
avo ation. he labor and equipm nt re
qui·red, therefore, be ome an important 
item. It might be added, th n, that a further 
requirement be the ease and implicity of 
employment of the method. 
Chemical analysis - Common salt, odium 
hloridc, i a very inexp n ive item. Pre ent 

co t averages about 2.00 per 100 pound . 
U e of alts of other ion i con iderably 
more. 

U e of cation , su h as lithium and am
monium, in aqueous olution is not advi eel , 
mainly because of the loss of the ion . 
through ion exchange with clay and oil . 
Thi lo can be overcome by increa ed con
centration, but this adds to the expen e. 

The chief fault of this method lies in 
the labor and appa·ratus required. Once the 
tracer has been placed, a person mu t 
ample the su peered re urgence regularly. 

This i a full time occupation for one per-
on. It i neces ary to ample at lea t houri 

in order to detect the tracer. If the di tance 
i horter than one-half mile, . ampling 
should be more often. 

chemical laboratory usually i · r quired 
for analysis of the tracer ion . Thi is not 
available to the averag peleologi t. l ·o 
required is a knowledge of quantitative or 
qualitative analy i procedure . 

A mass pectrograph o·r flame photomet er 
i an expen ive piece of equipment and 
u ually not aYailable to the people int r

ted in wat r tra ing. For thi rea on , u e 
of lithium alts i prohibitive. 

U e of salt in on entrations cf mor 
than 5000 ppm in the medium te tecl may 
b harmful to fauna both in the cave and 
in urface stream draining cave . Thi limits 
the amount of alts that can be used in 
tra ing. 
Electrical conductivity - Con idering th e 
long di Lances betwe n the ite of di appear
ing tream and possible resurgences, the 
doubl ircuit u ed by lichter must b 
di carded. It is common for the two ites 
to be three to four mil . apart. 
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That portion of lichter' circuit where 
the anival of the tracer i dete ted by the 
increa e in conductivity of the water can 
be retained. he o t of part to build uch 
an apparatu hould not exceed 10.00. 

gain, 1t I required that a per on be pr -
s nt at the emergence to record the ammeter 
reading at regular time interval . 
Dye tracers, Visible detection - Dye are 
generally expen ive item and co t 10.00 or 
more per pound when pur hased from 
chemical u ppl y hou e . ince a on ider
able quantity of dye is needed to in ure 
visible detection, thi method can be expen
sive. 

gain, it i nece ary to have some per on 
pre nt at th re urgence to watch for the 
dyed water. High concentration of dye 
may have an injuriou effect on aquatic life 
in cave . 

Use of fluorescein and ultraviolet light 
source - This method is less expensive than 
the vi ible dete tion method, but it i n e -
sary to have a proper ultraviolet light source 
available. . procedure of ampling and in
dexing sample i neces ary. The labor of 
at lea ·t one man during th te t i ·required. 

are must be taken to insure the samples 
do not become contaminated. Thi i be t 
accomplished by having one per on pre
pare and empla e the dye-lye solution and 
another to ample the re urge nee. 
Use of fluore cein and charcoal adsorbent , 
Of the methods cl cribed in literature, thi 
requires the least labor, equipment and 
finan ial outlay. he dye and packet of 
charcoal can be pla ed in their re pective 
'itream . he pack t an th n be picked up 
later at one's conYenience. It is advi able 
not to allow them to remain in the tream 
much longer than two week . 

he per ·on placing the charcoal packet 
in the tream hould be instructerl to place 
them in that portion of the tream where 
the velocity i gr ate t, unle thi i impos-
ible. 

Bacteria - Tra ing ·tream by u e of bac
teria is not a simple matter. The method 
has not as yet been perf cted. Both method 
de ribed require a knowledge of culture 
pro edures. l o needed i the labor in pre
pa·ring the cultures and the taking of sam
ple. 
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Considering these facts,. the speleologist 
is advised against u e of this method. 
Radioactive Tracers - Radioactive tracers 
are dangerous materials to handle. It is not 
known if the tracer will or will not end 
up in a domestic water ystem. In general, 
tracers are expensive to obtain, if they can 
be obtained at all. The equipment needed 
to detect the presence of ·radioactive tracers 
i also prohibitive pricewi e. The accurate 
information obtained from the use of radio
active tracers can be obtained by other le s 
dangerous and less expen ive means for the 
same amount of labor. 

In tracing an underground stream in 
limestone, the method used will depend 
upon the information needed. The fol
lowing recommendations are based on the 
e onomy and simplicity of the methods and 
the amount of labor involved. 

If it is necessary to know only if two 
streams are connected by underground flow, 
Dunn's method is recommended. This meth
od employs packets of charwal to adsorb 
the dye from the water as the dye pa ses the 
site. 

If it i desired to know also the peed of 
underground flow, Slichter's method is ,re
commended with the variation noted in the 
evaluation. This method involves the detec
tion of the tracer by the increa e in electri
cal conductivity of the water as the tracer 
passes the site. The modification recom
mended is the elimination of the circuit 
which connects the site of injection with the 
site of resurgence of the electrolyte. 
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TIIE NATIO AL SPELEOLOGICAL OCIETY 

Earthworms of North American Caves 
by G. E. GA TES 

Twelve species of earthworms now have been reported from 23 cave.s 
in the United tates. The samples hitherto available indicate that earth
worm populations of eighteen caves are monospecific, bispecific and tri
specific in five and three cave.s re pectively, that exotic species only were 
present in 16 caves, native species in seven caves. Nearly 85 percent of the 
worms are exotic and of strains in which parthenogenesis is obligatory. 

Three species of ea:rthworms have been 
recorded hitherto from two caves in the 
U n.Lted States (Giov,annoli 1933, Gates 
1954), one species from a cave in Puerto 
Rico (Gates 1937) and four from eight 
caves in Yucatan (Pickford 1938), a total 
of eight species from North America and 
the West Indie . Eight species have been 
found in English caves (Davies 1948) and 
nearly forty species have been recorded f.rom 
European caves (Cemosvitov 1939). Four
teen species of earthworms ha,ve been listed 
from mines in France but no ·records have 
been published hitherto fer mines of North 
America. 

Through the kindness of Dr. G. E. Pick
ford and of Dr. Fenner Chace, Jr., it is now 
possible to report the finding of several 
additional species in American caves as well 
as of one species in a mine. Also in the 
material turned over by Dr. Pickford is a 
single series from a continent for which 
there have been no cave ·records. 

The author's thanks are extended to Dr. 
Pickford and to Dr. Chace for the opportun
ity of studying this material as well as for 
assistance rendered while the study wa un
der way. 

Sixteen species of earthworms belo;iging 
to eleven genera in three families a·re now 
known from North American caves. For the 
mainland United States the figur s are eight 
genera and twelve species. 

he earthworm fauna of North Am rica, 
north of Mexico and east of the Pacific 
coa ·tal strip,* comprises sixty species (Table 

* No records of earthworms in caves of the 
coastal trip have been found. The native fauna 
of the strip is quite different from that of the 
re t of the United States and Canada. 
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l). ince 80 percent of them were not re
presented in collections hitherto available, a 
number of additions to the American cave 
list**, a well as to the mine list, can be 
expected. 

Of the 173 cave and mine specimens that 
were identified as to family, 155 belong to 
the Lumbricidae, 17 ( 11 pheretimas, 6 di
plocardias) to the Megascolecidae, 1 to the 
Sparganophilidae. Mo t of the worms that 
were identified as to species, 115 of 136 
(Table 1) or nearly 85 percent, are exoti . 
That proportion doe not seem so surpris
ing when it i recalled that 37 (over 603) ' 
of the species in the area now under con-
ideration became domiciled more or less 

widely after introduction by man, directly 
or indirectly, from Europe, tropical Africa, 
Sou th Africa or outhern Sou th America, 
Central America or tropical Sou th America, 

hina and Japan. The ame species could 
have been taken by man into caves if earth 
or compo ·t of any sort was brought there -
a small handful being sufficient for intro
duction of cocoons and somewhat larger 
clumps for adults. The exotics, as in many 
epigeal areas, already may have replac~cl 
the natives, twenty or more years ago, rn 
16 of the 23 caves. However, most of the 
collections are small and information is 

-;;-Only nine of the 29 lumbricids ~n the tabl.e, 
A. muldali and tuberculata, L. festivus, and six 
specie of Bima tos are unlisted from cave . A. 
luberculata may have been recorded from Ger
man caves as A. caliginosa. A. m'uldali has been 
found hitherto only at three sites, two in Eng
land and one in Michigan. B. heimburgeri and 
welchi are known only from the original de
scriptions. Little or nothing is known about the 
earthworms of large areas in the United States 
and Canada. 
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lacking a to adequacy of .the sampling in 
any of the American caves. Ca tings do in
dicate earthworm activity but may be un
recognizable or even ab ent on the surface 
when ome worm are pre ent. Whether 
endemic have di appeared, during the la t 
26 or 27 years, in Weaver, Crystal and Eng
li h cav and whether exoti ub equently 
have become established in any of the four 
ave from ·which only nativ w re e urecl, 

can be learned. 
Introdu tion of exotic and e pecially of 

the Lubricidae, supposedly "a recently evolv
ed and dominant group which po sesses 
great power of adaptation to new surround
ings" (Stephenson 1930, pg. 905), long has 
been thought to "cau e" di appearance of 
the endemic earthworm fauna. The evid
ence u ually cited in upport of that thesis 
i pre en e of peregrine lumhricid and ab-
en e of endemi in ev ral region that 

were investigated early in the present 
century. At that time the earthworm habitat 
already had been disturbed by agricultural 
and other human activitie for many yea-rs. 
If native are haemerophobic, a now seems 
likely, they may have been de troyed by man 
before a competitive truggle with intro
duced earthworm could have gotten well 
under way. The exotic , still being trans
ported to every quarter of the globe, cer
tainly annot be haemerophobic and many 
must be more or le s haemerophilic. An 
ability to with tand, even to profit by, hu
man activity now seem , e pecially for a 
core of lumbricid and a dozen pheretimas, 

to be much more significant than phylogene
ti youth or unu ual power of adaptation 
to new surroundings. If then hypogeal sit 
are 1 s di turbed by man than the epigeal 
habitats of urrounding territory, informa
tion hould be obtainable from some of our 
·aves a to what really happen when in-

troduced lumbri ids meet native lumbricids, 
when peregrine mega colecid en ounter en
demic mega colecids, when exotic lumbricids 
meet exoti mega cole id and e pe ially 
of Pheretima, the genus "which appears to 
have the power of conquering large terri
tories and holding them for it elf alone" 
( tephen on 1930, pg. 673). 

Parthenogenesis, more recently, has been 
thought to favor colonization of new areas. 
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However, in Maine, wher all earthworm 
are exotic, the common pecies of ordinary 
oil (Gates, in MJ ) a·re, with one excep

tion, tho e with obligatory biparental re
production. E. ro ea, with equally wide dis
tribution, alway prov id maller per en t
ages of the population . Other partheno
gcneti form , in u h oil , are found but 
rarely. In sites with unu ual amounts of 
organi matter, in lucling ompo t and 
manure heaps, biparental form u ually 
con titute a large majority or all of the 
population. Rarely, D. rubida dominates but 
then most of the individual are o[ train 
that mature and exchange sperm. Moreover, 
a ingle pecimen of a exual specie also 
can found a new colony, if copulation i 
completed prior to tran portation, for 
co oon deposition, after the permathe al 
battery has been charged with sperm, can 
be continued for some time. Even a ingle 
cocoon of an obligatory biparental species 
like E. f oetida can give ri e to a new colony 
because usually two to four of the embryos 
hatch. Accordingly, fa tor other than tho e 
previously postulated may prove to be of 
greater importan e in e tabli hment of cave 
colonies in spite of the preponderance of 
asexual individual in the American am
ple , 115 ( + 1 ?) of the 13 6 specimens that 
were identified as to pe ies. 

he information now available as to 
merican and European cave as well a 

mine indicates that D. rubida, regardless of 
method of reproduction, i , of all species of 
earthworms living in cavernous a·rea , mo t 
nearly pre-adapted to a hypogeal existence. 

PE IE FROM NORTH MERICAN CAVE 

LUMBRICIDAE 

AllolobojJhora Ei en, 1874 
Allolobophora chlorotica (Savigny, 1826) 
Previou ly recorded from cave of Ger

many, Belo·ium, France, Hungary, England, 
and from mine in France. he pe ie i 
of European origin and was brought to 
Ameri a by man. Reproclu tion is exual 
and biparental. 

WE T VIRGIN! - Ju tice rbuckle 
Cave, Lewisburg, March 11, 1931, 0-0-1. 
]. M. Valentine per G. E. Pickford. 

TIIE ATIONAL PELEOLOGI AL SOCIETY 

TABLE J 
E,\RTlJ\VOR:d SPECIES OF CANADA AND lTED STATES 

EAST OF THE P CTFTC COAST STRIP 
Number of specimens 

pecies secured from caves 
Lumbricidae 

A llolobophora 

Bimastos 

Dendrobaena 

Eisenia 

Eiseniella 
Lumbricus 

Octolasium 

Ocnerodrilidae 
Ocnerodrilus 

Megascolecidae 
111 icroscolex 

Pheretima 

7 

45 

IO 

28 

13 

Diplocardia 6 
Sparganophilidae 

Sparganophilus 
Glossoscolecidae 

Pontoscolex 
Eudrilidae 

Eudrilus eugeniae ES 
E = exotic. S = reproduction sexual and biparental. 

= native. P = reproduction parthenogenetic. 
= reproduction S ? = possibly sexual but with facultative 

unknown. parthenogenesis 
P? = possibly parthenogcnctic. 

P = reproduction sexual but with option of parthenogenesis in some 
strains, parthenogenetic only in others including those hitherto 
collected from merican caves. 

I Diplocardia requires considerable revision. Some 2 Sparganophil'lfs eiseni,. for. some time, has been 
of the species are dubious. To furnish a figure for the only rec.ognizcd species m the eastern part of 
use in the discussion fifteen are assumed to be good. North men ca. 
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Allolobo/Jhora traf;ezoide~ (Duges, 182 ) 

A. lra/Jezoides long has been confused 
with other forms in a complex that has gone 
under the name of caligi11osa and probably 
has he n found in caves of some Mediter
ranean countries for whi h caligi11osa ha 
been reported. 

Th pecies is of European, very probably 
·outh European, origin and wa brought to 
. \mcrica by man, probably fi.r t by paniard 
after conyuest of Mexico. Reproduction i 
parth nogcnetic. 

One of the specimen from nedegar 
Cave, \Vest Vfrginia, is damaged in a ritical 
region and is not identifiable anatomically. 

l n a specimen from ncclcgar Cave, male 
sterility, evidenced by absence of spermato
zoal iridc 'CCncc on male tunnels and by 
empty permathecae in a worm with maxi
mal ditellar tume encc, in onjun tion 
with the genital tumescences, enables identi
fication. 

.\RK:\NS.-\S - Diamond Cave, ·outh of 
Jasper, at spring, May J, 1955, 0-0·1, Otty 
Sanders: KENTUCKY - Mammoth Cave, 
Cave City, .-\ugust 2 , 1941, 0-0-1, National 
Spekological Society (U .. N.M.) ; T\EN
N ESSEE - ·wash Lee ave, Livingston, 
April 5, 1935. 0-0-l, .J. M. Valentine per 
C. E. Pickford. Crystal av , Monteagle, 

larch 4, l 932, 0-1-0, .J. M. Valentine per 
G. E. Pickford; WE VIRGIN! - nede
gar Cave, Pocahonta County, .June 24, 1932, 
3 specimens, .\. l\f. Reese (U.S. .M.) 

.- I l/olobojJ/iorn turgida Eisen, 1 73 

Not previously rccordccl from caves. Thi 
species long has been confused with lra/Je
wides. Some o[ the records of caliginosa 
from German and Engli h, if not of French 
and Belgian, ca\'Cs quit po~sibly will b 
found, when specimens arc reexamined. to 
be aLLributabl to /urgida. The pccic is of 
European origin and wa brought to Amer
ica by man. Reproduction is xual and bi
pa rental. 

WEST VIRGINIA - Justice Arbu klc 
Cave, Lewisburg, March 11, 1931, (?) -0-3, 
J. M. Valentine per G. E. Pickford. (Several 
unidentifiable jm·enilc may be of the same 
pecies) . 
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Bin/(/sfos Moore, 1893 
Bimaslos lumidus (Eisen, 1874) 

1\tial ' tumescences, con picuou , confined 
to median half of BC in xv. Clitellum, on 
xxi-xxx (2 spe imen from English Cave 
and 1 from Field Cave), (xxi?) xxii-xxx (2 
from English Cave), xxii-xxix (2 from Won
der ave), xxii- 'xx (2 from English Cave, 
1 ea h from Wonder, Gilly' , Cry tal and 
Field Cave ) . 

Gi1Zard mu cularity extends only lightly 
behind in ertion of septum l 7 /l 8. • xtra
esophageal trunks, recognizable only in one 
worm, pass up to dorsal trunk in x. H 'earts, 
all blood-filled, are pre ent only in vii-xi 
(13 specimens). Male gonoduct inuous 
just behind funnel septa, or loosely looped, 
or ·with one or two ·hort loop bound losely 
together. Atrial gland prominent, in 
median half of BC, with tran verse equa
torial clefts, each half ubdivided by a shal
lower tran verse cleft in which eptum 14/15 
or 15/16 may have been inserted on the pari
etes. \ slight glistening on male funnels and 
in male gonoducts of one worm may be 
due to pre ence of a very few mature sp rm. 

B. l11111idus, which had not been recorded 
hitherto from cave , is one of the few lum
bricid that are endemi in Am rica. Meth
od of reproduction i unknown but par· 
thenogen is i uspected. 

VIRGINIA - Field Cave, Lebanon, u· 
gu t 1931, (l?)-1-2, .J. M. Valentine per 
G. E. Pickford. (The juvenile, be ause of 
immaturity, i unidentifiable even generical
ly. However, contra-incli ation to the ug
gestecl identification arc lacking) . Gillys 
Cave, Pennington Gap, Augu t 1931, 0-0-l, 
J. M. Valentine per . E. Pickford; EN
NESSEE - Crystal Cave, Monteagle, March 
4, 1932, 0-0-1, J. M. Valentine per G. E. 
Pickford; English Cave, Powell River, Cum
bc rlancl Gap, March 14, 1932, 0-0-6, .J. M. 
Valentine per G. E. Pickford; Wonder Cave, 
Monteagle, l\farch 1932, 0-0·3, J. M. Valen
tine per G. E. Pi kford. 

Dendrobae11a Eisen, 1 74 
Dendrobaena rubida ( avigny, 1826) 

Helodrilus lenuis, Giovannoli, 1933, Amer. 
Midland Nat. 14, p. 622, Mammoth Cave, 
1 ntucky. 

HE NATIO AL PELFor.oc1cAL Soc1FTY 

Mosl of the adults probably are of an 
athecal morph (.\) formerly known a 
Bimaslos lenuis but are too soft to tand 
the handling required in determining pre
sence or absence of spermathecal pores. per
rnathecac are lacking in pecimen from 
Alabama and Tennessee cave that were 
di cctcd. An xceptional spe imen, from 
the coal mine, i · of a thecal morph with a 
pair of sperma~hecae in x. perm had been 
matured sparsely in that worm. Brilliant 
iridescence on male funnel of an athe al 
worm from Dunbar's Cave indicated pro
fu ·e rnaturntion of perm. Other dissected 
pe imens probably are male sterile. 

Previously recorded, often as n. subrubi
cunda, Helodrilus or Bi111aslos constrictus 
or le11uis, from caves of Germany, Belgium, 
France, witzerlancl, Italy, Jugo lavia, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Greece, 
England, and from mine in Fran c. Many 
more cave records of D. rubida have been 
publi bed than for any other earthworm. 

The species is of European origin and 
wa brought to merica by man. 

Parthenogenesi is thought to be faculta
tive in a thecal morph that u ually ha been 
known as subrubicunda. Reproduction may 
occa ionally be exual in individual of bi
thecal and athecal morphs that still mature 
sperm profusely. 

,\L\BAMA - Manitou Cave, Fort Payne, 
September 1931, 1-1-4, .J. M. Valentine per 
G. E. Pickford; ·weaver Cave, \'\Teaver, 
cptember 1931, 0-1-1, J. M. Val ntinc p r 

G. E Pickford; KEN UCKY - Mammoth 
Ca,·c, av City, near "Min rvas Dome", 
July 30, 1929, 0-3-0, L. Giovannoli 
(U .. N.M.); nea·r "Dead ea", .July 19, 1929, 
(?) -0-7, L. Giovannoli (U.S.N.M.) . Several 
juvenile· probably are of the ame specie 
as the adults 'vith which Lhcy were found; 
Hidden River Cave, Hore ave, .June 26, 
1937, 0-0-1, K. Dearo If ( .. N .M.); MI -
OURI - Fi her Cave, Meramec tate Park, 

June 7, 193 , 0-2-2 (ma crated), K. D arolf 
(U.S.N.M.); PENN YLVANI . - Veiled 
Lady ave, enter County, ovember 27, 
l 936, 0-0-1, K. Dearolf (U .. N.M.) ; TEN-

E E • - English ave, Powell River, 
Cumberland Gap, .Augu t 1931, (3?) -0-7, 
Ma·r h 14, 1932, 0-0-3, J M. Valentine per 
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G. E. Pickford; Dunbars Ca\'e, Clarksville, 
April 9, 1935, 0-0-J, J. l\I. Valentine per 
G. E. Pickford; King olomon · Cave, Cum
berland Gap, March 14, 1932, (?) -0-3, J. M. 
Valcnline per G. E. Pickford; Indian Cave, 
near New Market, 1925, 2 ~pccimens, .J. D. 
Ives (U.S.N.M.); identified as Helodrilus 
l<1 1111is by Frank Smith; PENNSYLV.\NI.\ 
(coal mine) - Pittstcn, on mine roof in 
mud, I~ miles west of foot of No. fi shaft, 
Pennsylvania Coal Co., July l 897, (?) -0-2, 
I. E. James (U.S.N.M.). Four juvenil s may 
be of the same species as the adults. 

Eisenia Malm, 1877 
Eisenia foetida (Savigny, 1826) 

Helodrilus foetidus, Giovannoli, 1933, .\mer. 
fidlancl Nat. 14, p. 622, Mammoth Cave. 

Previous} y reported from caves of Gcr
ma n y, France, Czecho lovakia, Jugoslavia, 
Russia, and England. he specie is of 
European origin and was brought to ,\merica 
by man. R produrtion is bipar ntal. 

KENTUCKY - Mammoth Cave, Cave 
City, June 26, 1937, 2-3-0, K. Dearolf 
(U.S.N.M.); near "l\Iinervas Dom " July 
30, 1929, 2-3-0, L. Giovannoli (U .. N.M. 

wo pecimen , one of which had been 
halved anteriorly from the ame tube, prob
ably are not f oetida.) 

Eise11ia ro ea avigny, 1 26) 

These specimens have the characteristics 
that long w re thought to distingui h a 
variety known as 111acedo11ica. All specimens 
that were di ectecl are of a thecal morph 
having large permathecae filled, at maturity, 
with a white oagulum. Male terility is in· 
dicated by absence of spermatozoa! iride
scence on male funnels and in spermalheca 
of individual with maximal clitellar tume
scence. 

Previously re ord d from cave of Ger
many, Belgium, France, Italy, Jugoslavia, 
Hungary, C1e ho lovakia, Turkey, England. 
The specie is of European origin and wa 
brought to ,\merica by man ince 1492. R -
production is parthenogenetic. 

KENTUCl'Y - Laur 1 av , Carter, Jun 
25, 1937, (4?) -0-4, K. Dearolf (U.S.N.M.); 
VIRGJNL\ - Tawney's Cave, ewport. 
October go, 1943, 0-0-2, H. W. Jack on 
(lJ.S.N.J\f.): in stiff da soil in hank b ' 
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stream co. one quarter mile. frorn entrance, 
num rous castings on ·urfacc, July 19, 1931, 
0-4-17, J. l\I. Valentine per G. E. Pickford 
("Th is · ca ,.e used by sa1 tpctrc worker in 
CiYil Wa·r.") CaYe, Newport, July 26, 1941, 
0-0-1. R. Kcnk (lJ.S.N.M.). 

Eiseniel/o l\Jichael en, 1900 

Eise11iello let raedra (Sa\'igny. 1826) 
These sp ·cim ns arc of a morph which 

has male pores on xiii, an annular ditellum 
on xxii-xx\'ii, tubercula pubcrtati between 
equators of xxiii and XX\'i , pcrmathccal 
pores midway bet"·een ]) and mD al 9/10-
1O/ 11. Genital tu me cences induclc o-b s~tac 
of x. occasionally r-d of one or both side 
of x. 

,\ hort , unsegmented and unpigmented 
tail rcgcncrntc with terminal anus is pre
sent, in one pccimcn, al 37 /38. egment 
, xxvii had lo t all of it . tac during po t
amputation reorganization and ites of fol
licle aperture · no longer arc re ognizable. 

These worms with clitcllum at maximal 
tumescence but with empt spermathecae 
and 110 spermatozoa! iriclc ·ccncc on male 
f unncls appear to be male terilc. 

E. Lelraedra ha been recorded prcYiou ly 
from ca\'CS of Germany, Belgium, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, .Jugoslavia, Hungary, 
Greece, Turkey. England. The pecies i 
of European origin and wa . brought to 
.\merica by man. It is known to be present 
in New England, Jew York and Penn yl
\'ania we ·t Lo Missouri and can be expected 
to Lum up in caYes of Lale ·where it occur . 
Reproduction i parthenogenetic. 

SOUTH AFR.IC\ - Cango Cave, Zwart
bcrg n , Cap Pro\'incc, "up to 1 ~ mile into 
ca\' s, in clamp earthy material". December 
29, l 92G. 11-1 -9, G. ~. Pickford. 

Oclolasiwn Oerlcy, 1 85 

Octolosi11111 lactew11 (0 rlcy, 1 81) 
Prc\'iously recorded from cave of F·rance, 

Ital y, .Jugosla\'ia. Hrungary, and from mine 
in France. Reproduction i parthenogenetic. 

TE NESSEE - Craigh acl av , Sweet-
water. August 1931, 0-0-1, J. M. Valentine 
per G. E. Pickford; Dunbars av , Clark -
ville, April 9, 1915, 0-0-l 1, J. M. Valentine 
per G. ·. Pi kford; WE T VIRGINIA -

nedega·r ave, Pocahonta County, June 
24 , 1932, 0-0-1, J\. l\I. Ree e (U .. N.M.). 
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f ,wnuriridoe gen. ct sp. 

Ml 'SOUR! - Onondaga Cave, Leasburg, 
June 7, 193 , 3-0-0, K. Dearolf (U.S.N.M.); 
PE 'YLV.r\NL\ - Dragon Cave, Berk 
County, .January 22, 193 , 3-0-0, K. Dearolf 
(U .. N.M.); Veiled Lady Cave, Center 
County, November 7, 1936, 1-0-0, K. Dearolf 
(U. . .M.); VIRGI I - Luray a ern, 
Luray, "bottom levels'', October l, 1928, 
J. . Bridwell ( ., . J.M.) , po ibl D. 
rubida. 

MEG OLE !DAE 
Balanteodrilu.s Pickford, 1938 

Bala11teodrilus j>earsei Pickford, 1938 
Balanteodrilus f>earsei Pickford 1938, Car
negie In ·t. Washington Pub. No. 491, p. 79 
(Gongora Cave, Oxcutzcab and San I idor 
Cave, Merida, Yucatan.) 

Eodrilus lVfiichael en, I 907 

Eodrilus oxkutzcabensis Pickford, 1938 

Eodrilus oxlwtzrabensis Pi kford 1938, Car
negie Inst. Washington Pub. No. 491, p. 71 
(Fir t a\'e on an Roque Road, Oxkutzcah 
and an Isidor Cave, Merida, Yucatan.) 

Thi pecie , like B. />earsei, i known only 
from the original de cription. 

Dij>locardia Garman, 1888 
Dij>locardia p. 

• XTERN L CHARA ERI TIC izc, 
ca. 40 by 2 mm. egments, 104, 109. Setae, 
pre cnt from ii, apparently not losely pair
ed, entral couple of xviii and xx penial, 
copulatory etae la king. First dor al pores 
at 12/13. litellum annular e cept on xviii 
where it i lacking ventrally, on xiii-xviii. 

permathe al pore at or slightly lateral 
to A and at or just behind 6/7-8/9. Female 
pores anteromedian to a. minal grooves 
in AB on xviii-xx, male and pro tatic pores, 
a 'veil a any genital marking, unrecogniz
able. 

IN ERN L ATOMY: Gizzard in v-vi, 
Intestinal origin in xvii. yphlosole w 11 
de eloped in po tpro tati gments. Dorsal 
blood ve · el, wherever recognizable, ingle. 
Hearts pre ent in xii but none have been 
een in xiii. 

Holandri . Seminal ve icl pr sent in ix 
i?) and xii. Pcnisctal follicle about ha) ( 

a long a prostati duct . Penial eta<' 

THE NATIO AL PELEOLOCJCAL OClETY 

lender, inuou ecLally and there flattened 
(but not broadened) on two side , gradu
ally narrowing but not quite filamentous 
t rminally. Ornamentation, ental to sinuo
si.tie , of several transverse irregularities. 
permathe al du ts widened entally. Diver

ticulum a small vertical di c with very short 
and very slender talk pas ing to duct near 
ampulla. 

REPRODU .. TIO r : Male funnel have a 
brilliant spermatozoa} iride cence. Seminal 
chamber · of permathecal diverticula appear 
to be iride cent. Reproduction, in e perm 
ar matured and e changed in copulation, 
is assumed to be sexual and bipa·rental. 

RE L\RK : Thes specimen are in an 
advanced stage of maceration, body wall 
except at clitellum almo t gla -transparent. 
Even the gizzard wall i · almo t transparent 
but opacity o[ thickened cuticular lining 
enables recognition of giaarcl location" 
fairly thick and high typhlosole is indicated 
by the structure} s lime that can be een , 
from the dorsal side, to separate the in
testinal earth into two longitudinal ma es. 

Cha-meter that would enable identificc -
Lion of pecie are not recognizable. The 
'Worm probably belong Lo a communis 
group. 

Dij>lorardia is known only from the 
U nitcd tate and Mexico. The specie , 
whatever it may be, then must be an en
d mic. No specie of Dij>locardia. ha been 
recorded from caves previously. 

L\B M athedral averns, Woocl-
ille, July 3, 1954, about 800 feet from en

trance, 0-0-3, about 1500 feet from entrance, 
0-0-3, B. E. Faust (U .. N.M.). 

Plieretima I inb rg, 1 66 
Pli e retima difjringens (Baird, 1869) 

P/ieretirna diffringens, Gate , 1954, Bull. 
Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, 111 , p. 
227, Boon 's Cave, orth arolina. 

everal specie of Pheretima have been 
listed from cave in Japan (Ohfuchi, 1941) 
but diffringens is recorded only from Ameri
can cave . However, type of P. torii from 
a Japanese cave, appear from the de crip
tion to be only mall and inornate variant<; 
of the pre ent pe ie . 

P. diffringen i of . iatic origin and ha 
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been carried around the world by man. In 
th Briti h I le and in ome part o[ the 
United tate-, after 50-100 year , the species 
is till known only from greenhouse . . Re
production is parthenogenetic. 

r\LABAM - Weaver Cave, Wca\.er, 
eptember 1931, 4-2-1, J. M. Valentine per 

G. '. Pickford (three recently hatched 
ju\'eniles may be of the ame specie .) 

Phereti111a rodericensis (Grube, 1879) 
Plierelima roderirensis, Gate, 1937, Bull. 
Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard ollege, 80, p. 
365, cave 11 km. from Yauco, Puerto Rico. 

The Puerto Rican record is the only one 
from a cave. 

The original home of rodericensis is still 
unknown but presence in greenhouse of 
England, Germany, Poland, Ru sia, witzer
land and United Late , as well as in Botani
cal garden at Rome and Prague, prov 
that the pecie has been widely transported 
by man. In natural habitats of the North 
American mainland the species ha been 
reported only from Florida. 

Reproduction is assumed, ince perm are 
matured and exchanged in copulation, to 
be exual and biparental. 

Dichogaster Beddard, 1888 
Dichogaster a ff in is (Michael en, 1890) 

Dichogaslcr aff inis, Pickford, 1938, Carnegie 
Inst. Washington Pub. No. 491, p. 95, 
Bel am anch Cave, Chichen Itza and 
Muruztum Cave, Tizamin, Yucatan. 

Dichogasler bolaui (Michaelsen, 1891) 
Dirhogasler bolaui, Pickford, 1938, Carnegie 
Inst. Washington Pub. No. 491, p. 95. 
Hoctun Cave, Hoctun, Yucatan. 

This species also has been recorded from 
the Siju Cave in the Garo Hill of A am, 
India. 

he original home of affi11is and bolaui 
arc unknovvn though they pr umably a·rc 
in the tropical merica or in frica. Both 
p cies have been carri cl around the world 

by man. 
Iothing is known about reproduction in 

either species. Sperm are matured in bolaui 
and have been found in the spermathecae 
but panhenogene is (po sibly facu1tative) 
would not b cntir ly unexpected. 
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SPARGANOPHI~IDAE 

SjJarganophilus Benham, 1892 
Sparganophilus sp. 

The worm is 148 mm long. The length is 
much greater than that of any other earth
worm from caves of the United States. Im
maturity obviates specific identification. The 
species is likely to be S. eiseni Smith, 1895, 
which is endemic in the United States. No 
species of Sparganophilus has been reported 
from caves hitherto. 

ALABAMA - Weaver Cave, Weaver, Sep
tember 1931, 0-1-0, J.M. Valentine per G. E. 
Pickford. 
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